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• 
!·1onday. 2q.tll June 193~ 

REGINA -v- WILLIAM MACLAUGHLAN 
and Others 

POL. CONST. PAUL DOUGLAS 
Cross-Examination by i~R. GRIF'FifHS cont. 

0. Sergeant. do you remember on Friday afternoon I out to you 
a number of photographs. in fact invited you to look I 
think at all of them in Exhibit No. 21. You remember that 
I was cutting to you that the sequence of those ohotograohs 
simoly did not tie in with what you were telling the .iurv 
as to w~at vou did vis-a-vis ~r. 0'3rien. Do you re~e~:jer 

we had reached that point? - A. Sir. 

0. I am not going to go over those matters. 
for the jury at the end of the da~. Let 

Those u;atters are 
us oroceed n0\·1. 

As a Police Sergeant and sensible person you would agree with 
this proposition would you not Sergeant, that the further 
away a oerson is the more difficult it is to identify him 
as doing anvthing at a later staRe. Agreed? - A. Yes sir. 

0. You are one side of a football pitch and you see somebody 
doing something. It is rather a long way away to be able to 
identify that person again accurately at a later stage? - A. 
Yes sir. 

0. Now will you have Exhibit No. 45? Members of t~e .4ury. tl1at 
is ~he coloured bundle. ~he ne1~ ohoto~raohs orcduced bv n~e 

on ?ri day. so if I could call it the 11 non-contentious!' chota
graphs. If you could look at Photograph 4 because that is a 
view Sergeant of the sort of view that you would have had 
on the day when you say you saw Mr. O'Brien? - A. Yes sir. 

0. We see the wall, do we not? These photographs are taken 
recently in the last week or so. It shows the wall starting 
on the right where you would have been and running up towards 
the bungalow. Albeit when this photograph was taken the 
wall clearly has been demolished somewhat after the second 
lamppost on the road? - A. Yes sir. 

0. I am not challenging in any way that that wall continued 
at the time when you were there right up virtually to the top 
It is one big wall is it basically running from the bridge 
and bordering the field? - A. Yes sir. 

0. If you had to describe it at a later date how would you 
describe that wall? - A. Small brick wall on the perimeter 
of a field. 

0. Thank you. 
jury ~-.~ould 

Look at your statement please. 
you go to page 2, page 276. 

i,'Jember·s of the 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, I have it now, ti1ank you. 
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• 
::r<. GRIFFITHS: 

0. Would you find, and this is a statement you wrote in your own 
hand, did not dictate it to anybody Sergeant, did you? - A. 
That is correct sir. 

0. This is the one that every word of it is yours, you cold us 
back on Thursday? - A. That is right. 

0. How do you describe th~ wall alongside which you say 
Mr. O'Brien was standing when you saw him throw all these 
bricks? - A. I describe it as a "garden oJall" sir. 

0. Would you like to explain to the jury how you did :hat and 
h'hy a t.Jhat, 11garden Hall11?- !\. :\t the time sir to r:1e it. h12S 
a ·,.,;all. 

Q. Tha~ is right. - A. It is easy for me now sir to loo~ at 
these photographs and call it a perimeter wall for a fiel~. 

At that time I referred to it as a "garden \'all". 

0. hlhy did you refer to it as a "garden olall"? Are you saying 
it looked as though it was adjacent to a house? - A. hlhen I 
read my statement I recalled it as a garden wall. 

Q. Could you see from your posjtion any houses or any garde1~ 
wall at all ~from ~1here you were on the day? - A. Probably no~ 

sir. You could see the houses but would not be able to see 
the wall. 

0. hlhy wouldn't you have been able to see the wall, as a matter 
of interest? - A. As a matter of interest? 

0. Yes. - A. I am standing around. I would be standing by that 
wall. I would be looking along the wall which would be 
stretching up the hill continuously to the houses. 

0. So it would have been difficult from that point of view? - A 
It would have been a fair assumption there would have been a 
garden wall or something there. It would have been difficul 
to see. 

0. He was not as far up as the houses, was he? - A. No. 

0. There is another point I would like you to explain, Officer. 
Although the photograph that we see, that is Photograph 4, 
shows the bungalow clearly, that was not the position was 
it on the day. That bungalow was completely surrounded by 
heavy bushes. Can you remember that? - A. I cannot remember 
that sir, no. 

0. So let's see if I am right on it. First of all let's cake 
the aerial photograph which we don't know whenit was taken. 
We will perhaps be told at one time or another. In Spring, 
I am told, members of the jury. Do you see the bungalow 
ther·e? - A. I do sir. 

0. What has it got round it? - A. It is clearly surrounded by 
large bushes sir. 
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• 
D. Let us just see if we see it anywhere else. I would like to 

make the point to you, Officer, you would not have been able 
to see any wall. 

If you would like to look at a bundle which I don't think 
you have seen yet. Bundle 6, members of the jury, you will 
have to dig around for that. It is the bundle showing the 
darrtage after the event later on in the afsernoon. Have you 
got it there Officer? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. Just look at Photograph 1? - A. Yes sir. 

C. Am I right about this bush or bushes completely surrounding 
~hac bungalow? - A. You are indeed sir. 

0. Am I right that if you look very carefully it is coming right 
the way do,~n ~o the pavement, it is overla~ping on to the 
pavement? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. I give this last opportunity. I would like you to look at 
this photograph I have just been handed. I did not know 
of its existence until now. 

Yo1Jr Honour, this can be proved as ~o when it ~as taken, 
approximately a week after this incident, so we are back in 
June noH. 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, my learned friend has already 
got a photograph that might help him if he turns to the 
fourth photograph in Exhibit 6 wl1ich was taken on the day. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: That may be so but that has got a lot 
of impediments which distract from the view. This is a clear 
photograph of the house. Would you look at this please? 

JUDGE COLES: Photograph 4 does help you. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: I am sure it does, your Honour. I 
am grateful to Mr. Walsh. Your Honour will see why I prefer 
to use that. 

Q. I think that is probably the best shot we have got assuming 
it is taken a week after the incident, which shows the sort 
of view that you would have had up the road. You could hardl 
see any houses a& all let alone a garden wall? - A. That is 
correct sir. 

JUDGE COLES: That is a new photograph, is it? 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Yes. I wonder if it could be exhibited 
your Honour? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, 47. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Could you show it to His Honour first 
please? 
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JUDGE COLES: Thank you. Yes, let the jury see it. 

(Jury shown photograph) 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: I am not going to label it at this 
point, Sergeant. I am going to give you ~he opportunity 
quietly to explain. I am putting to you you could not have 
seen anyone standing by a· garden wall throwing s~~1es from 
where you say you were back at the bridge. What do you say 
about it?- A. I say if I said it Has a"garden \-/all" I l·ias 
obviously mistaken. 

0. !~o'~ I have dealt with the sighting that I suggest to you 
never iJas, Sergeant. Let me now deal with the chase :h2t 
I suggest never was and let ~e ma!<e it clear I aD l10t 
suggesting that you did not run up that area at some stage 
or possibly run after somebody you thought was throwing 
stones, what I am suggesting is in the clearest possible term. 
that you never chased Mr. O'Brien up that road in any shape 
or form. Do you understand? - A. I understand sir. 

0. So you started running. We will look at Photograph no. 4 
in order for the jury to decide whether you are telling the 
truth or not. We will have to look at it with a lit~le more 
care Sergeant? - A. Sir. 

Q. You started running from a point near the bottom right of 
that photograph? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. According to you, I am not going to go over it again, 
Mr. 0 1 Brien turns and stares running some 60 yards up that 
pathway the other side of the two lampposts, up the hill 
from the second lamppost between 2 and 3 in fact was the 
way you described it. Now you are running as fast as you 
can on the pavement or on the road? - A. The pave1nent sir. 

Q. You told us on Friday, we eventually got to this point, 
that during the chase some persons would have inevitably 
crossed your path? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Did you have to touch them? Did you have to weave your way 
In between other pickets when you were in this chase? - A. 
I don't recall having to do so. 

0. According to you I think eventually we reached this point 
that you agreed that you did not have your eyes on the . 
person you were chasing throughout the whole of the chase? 
-A. That would have been a physical impossibility sir. 

0. A "physical impossibility". \'ihy Has it a "physical impossi
bility''? - A. By virtue of the fact I was running as fast 
as I could. My head Hould not be still looking at the one 
person. 

0. This 
this 
as I 

is something 
chase. Am I 
possibly can 

no doubt you have clear in yo~r 
right? - A. I can remember it as 
sir. 

- '~ -
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0. As you are running up the road at what point did he go out 

of sight this person you are chasing because I suggest it 
certainly was not Mr. O'Brien. At what point did he go out 
of sight? - A. In view of those photographs with the bushes 
he has obviously gone out of sight when he has turned from 
where I am running and gone into the bushes or in just after 
the bushes I could not have seen him. 

Q. Precisely. So let's deal with that photograph, that is the 
one that I put to you. Can you help us as to where you 
would have been when he went out of sight? - A. I could not 
say sir. It would jus~ be a complete guess. I just canna~ 
say. It is very easy now looking at ?!1o~ographs but at tl1e 
Lime iL was not easy. 

Q. That is precisely my point, Sergeant. With the best will in 
the world I am saying - even for the moment accepting you 
are trying to make an accurate recollection of this - what 
I am suggesting to you is at the very least the person you 
eventually came across was not the person who you now say 
you are certain you had seen throwing stones. You see a 
mistake has crept in at the very very least. That is why 
we are analysing it. You accept you might have been mistal<en· 
- A. Firstly I accept it is possible. Secondly as far as I 
am concerned sir Mr. O'Brien was the man I chased. 

Q. Let us just get that. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You are sure in your 01-10 mind?- 1\. I am 
sure in my mind that the man I chased and arrested was the 
man who was throwing the stones, otherwise sir I would not 
have arrested him. 

Q. MR. GRIFFITHS: Are you prepared to accept, bearing in 
mind the distance he was away from you and the fact that you 
had never before that day set eyes on him before, that you 
might have come across a person at a later date, one of 
hundreds of people and made a mistake. Are you prepared to 
accept that? -A. I must accept that sir, yes. 

Q. So it is possible, certainly reasonably possible that the 
person you eventually arrested, namely Mr. O'Brien, was not 
the person .... 

o. 

JUDGE COLES: 
with you this time. 

If you ask him again he might not agree 

MR. GRIFFITHS: As long as your Honour has that answer. 

JUDGE COLES: I have. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Let us deal with the moment in time whe 
you say you came across the person that you had cl1ased or 
you think you had and apprehended him. The place you pointed 
out on the aerial photograph we know the house. Can you l1elp 
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• 
the Court as to the configuration of the front garden and 
the side of the house, if there was a garage, was there an 
open way? Do you see what I am getting at, Sergeant? -A. 
As far as I can remember there was an open way at the side. 

0. You say "open way". Can you remember a garage at all or not? 
- A. I cannot sir, no. 

0. Are you saying there was not a garage? - A. No sir, I am 
saying I cannot remember if there was one. 

Q. So there is an open way around, which as I understand it not 
only were you saying the person you arrested was trying to 
run ~ut ~eople in front of hj_m were rcnni11g? - A. T~at js 
correct sir, yes. 

Q. Was it an alleyway? I am giving you some idea as to the gap 
on the side of the house around which these people were 
running? - A. It might have been ah alleyway sir. 

o. You tell the Court, Officer. Describe it? -A. Sir, it is 
over twelve months since I was there. I cannot remember it. 
I remember an alleyway of some description. 

0. Let's approach it from a different way. 
down this alleyway before the person you 
they come running back or were they gone 
I cannot remember that sir. 

The persons i-,7ent 
dived upon. Did 
like the wind? - A. 

0. You would remember if Lhey ran round a dead alleyway, wouldn 1
• 

you? - A . .!\t that time, sir, there appeacr2d t,o be a J.c~ of 
comings and goings. I cannot recall what everybody did. 

0. Now you have explained how you dived on according to you 
Mr. O'Brien knocking him to the ground and you explained why 
he had been ~elayed because people had been running in 
front of him round the corner. That is my notes I have 
checked over the weekend? - A. That is correct. 

Q. Those persons who ran round the corner did you recall at any 
time seeing them coming back? - A. I cannot recall seeing 
them coming back sir. 

o. Would it surprise you? Officer, let me show you a photograph 
of the house that you are saying it was. That is a photo
graph of a semi-detached house and doing the best that one 
can, that is the pair of semi-detached houses next to the 
bungalow? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Which is the houses that you have been talking about? - A. 
Yes sir. 

0. As you look at that photograph what do you see with regard 
to the house that you have so far identified? There ls a 
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side, there is a corner of the house, Isn't there? - A. It 
would appear that you cannot get through there sir from 
this photogJ'aph. 

0. :~ay I suggest this because when we go on another view we 
can all see It, that the house that you have Identified has 
a garage attached to It and an entry point between the garage 
and ~he house. That is shown in that photograph? -A. Yes si! 

0. Would you like to show that photograph to His Honour? - A. 

0. 

Certainly. 

JUDGE COLES: This is another one we have net seen so 
this · . .;:Lll be 2xlli.bit L;8. (J:Jry sho~·.:rt phot.o.;r·2p~) 

l1R. GRIFFITHS: !1embers of the jury, the bunsalow is 
on the right-hand side. 

Your Honour, I don't know, while the jury is looking 
at that, I don't know if this helps. There is no doubt the 
house we are talking about - show that to His Honour, iL is 
a better view. 

JUDGE COLES: Yo1; had better le~ the witness have c 

look. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Have a look at that and perhaps that 
can be exhibited A and B. 

JUDGE: COLSS: Is that 48A and 3? 

:~R. GRIFFITHS: Sergeant, that is another one, lsn'L 
it? - A. It is sir. 

0. If you would like to give it. It shows the same house. Just 
pass it to the usher and then it can be quickly passed around 
the members of the jury. (Jury shown photograph) 

0. Sergeant, I think I had better put it to you as you purport 
to be the arresting Officer of Mr. O'Brien. We have all now 
seen that little gap, that little entrance that does not 
seem to have a door? - A. Yes sir. 

0. May I suggest at the present time - I don't know what the pos 
tion was then - at the present time I suggest five or six fee 
inside that little aperture is a door. In other words it 
is not just an open alleyway at all. What do you say about 
that? - A. I accept that sir. 

0. So what happened .... A. When I was asked to pick out the 
house sir I was using this photograph, was I not? 

0. Would you like to change it all now? - A. In view of the 
fact the photograph has been produced completely l1iding 
the first bungalow in trees, in my 1nind I thought it was 
the second house along or looking at photographs which 
clearly showed the bungalow. 
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0. Fine. If you want to change your evidence do go ahead? 

Where do you want to say he was now? - A. It must have been 
a little further along, the next house. 

0. Let's get this clear. What was a little further on? The 
arrest took place a little further on? - A. I would say the 
next block of houses. 

0. Let us see where this leads up to. Let's have a look then 
at Exhibit 45 again, Photograph 11 end 12. Where do you 
now say then, bearing in mind with respect it has been 
pointed out what you have already said is impossible, now 
you are going to say where it may have been possible for this 
~o have nappene~? - A. It may well h2ve jeen at t~e nexL 
house along, next to she house I said originally. 

0. So i~ may now have been a little further down? -
exacLly_remember sir. I. remember there being a 
there being an alley of some description. 

A. I cannot 
house and 

0. Of course I was at pains was I not Sergeant on Friday, to 
suggest to you that the arrest took place far further into 
these houses than you were prepared to accept and you dog
matically denied that on Friday, didn!t you? - A. I did deny 
that sir, yes, but obviously in view of what you have shown 
me this morning it must have been further along, albeit one 
house further along. 

0. Which increases the chance of other pickets getting mixed 
up with the person you originally thoucht you saw? - A. But 
I don't recall a~y pickets doing so sir. 

0. One wonders where they went to, Sergeant, that is all the 
hundreds of other people there. 

Another point you ought to deal with. Look at the same 
bundle, Exhibit 45. Will you go to Photograph 5. This is 
the view looking across at the verge. Do you see the 
Volkswagen car? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Do you see in the middle of the Volkswagen car what is clearl 
the remains of a fencing pole sticking up at an angle. Do 
you see it? -A. Yes sir. 

0. Well do you see the next fencing pole up the road? - A. Yes 
sir. 

0. It is the one .... A. With the support. 

0. The two supports on either side? - A. Yes sir. 

0. And then there are some trees are there not further up? -
A. Yes sir, there are. 

0. There is a tree or trees to the left as well, so we have got 
a gap, haven't we? - A. Sorry sir? 

- 8 -
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0. Looking at that to the left of the Volkswagen car we have 

got a tree or trees? - A. Yes sir. 

0. We ~eem to have a little gap between the other trees and 
in ti1at gap we have got this leaning si.ngle pole and the 
supported pole? - A. That is correct sir, yes. 

0. Of' course that is viewed from that an;le. 

Would you have please the photographs, that is the Wakefield 
photographs, Exhibit 30. That is the coloured photographs, 
members of the jury. Could I have the bundle, Officer, I 
will find the photograph I would like you to look at. It 
is ~he blurred one, me1~bers of the jur·y) nu;nber 8 I t~i:~:~. 

This js a photograph you are not just looking at ~or the 
r1rst time. It is one of those photographs Sllo,~n to you 
or looked at by you before you gave evidence, isn't it? -
A. That is correct sir. 

0. Looking at this blurred photograph very carefully please. 
You see there are clearly some larger trees on the rigllt. 
Along there on the extreme left of the picture there are 
bushes but there is quite a large bush on the right? - A. Yes 

0. Da you see in the centre of the blurred photograph the sup
ported pole or a supported pole looking carefully? - A. Yes. 

0. Then to the left of that still sticking up but at an angle 
on the extreme left of the photograph do you see a post that 
is clearly at an angle? - A. Yes sir. 

0. To the right of the supported post in the blurred photograph 
do you see another post which is directly above an Officer 
leaning over a person in denims on the ground? - A. Yes sir. 

0. At the bottom of that post do you see something shiny? - A. 
Yes sir. 

Q. Just above the shield in fact? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you would like to look at the next photograph now, number 
in the bundle, of Inspector Bennett. Do you see it? - A. Yes 
sir. 

0. Do you first of all - clearly the photographer has moved 
slightly - do you see the angle supported post on the extreme 
left? - A. Yes. 

0. And directly above Bennett's head there is a post and the 
shining thing in the middle? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. It is clear those photographs are of the same area? - A. Yes 
sir. 
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0. I am going to suggest to you Sergeant if you go back one 

photograph to the blurred photograph so we have got the 
central shot of the supported pillar and on the extreme 
left the angle. I see members of the jury .... 

A JURY l'iE!~BER: They are gone. 

i"··JR. 
a moment. 
It is the 

GRIF?ITHS: They ar~e gone, are ~hey? Just ~ause 
I apologise if I have gone a little quickly. 

blurred photograph. 

THE JURY MEMBER: It has gone. 

JJDGE COL2S: Tl1e gre~lj.n is back. Usl1er, could ~-~u 

bring the bundle here. Yes, this bundle has been quite 
severely interfered with. It has been totally muddled a~d 

since the order of the matter has been dealt with ~;ith so11e 
care by Counsel, it had better be put right. Would you 
like to take that bundle and see that it is put right. Your 
instructing solicitor might do it. Are any of the rest of 
you having difficulty with your exhibits? 

MEMBERS OF THE JURY: We have got ours. 

JUDGE COLES: Is there another bundle that the juror 
can be given? We did say we would ta~e exl1ibits in nnd this 
week is as good a time to do it. I hope we are not going to 
have many more photographs produced but if we are perhaps 
Counsel for the Defence, who are the most likely to produce 
them, might have a little bit of forethought and put any 
n1ore photographs that are to be produced into one bundle so 
that the chance of this happening is lessened. Producing 
photographs in isolation this does tend to happen. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Your Honour, I entirely accept that. 
With regard to these individual photographs that I produced 
this morning I had no idea whether this Sergeant .... 

JUDGE COLES: I am not intending to be critical. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: The jury man is missing the t~ird 
photograph. Unfortunately the one I put in has to be handlec 
with some care because it may come out again, the hole is .. 

JUDGE COLES: It may be that 1-1as the cause of the prob: 
last time. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: I have forgotten where I got to. 

JUDGE COLES: You had got to the third photograph. 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: I think the Officer had agreed that th< 
blurred photograph is taken clearly from next to the photo
graph l<hich .is the clear photograph of i''ir. Bennett? - A. Yes 
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o. Quite clearly this is a photograph of a charge by your PSU 

is it not Sergeant? - A. Yes sir. 

0. May I ask you now I have drawn your attention have I not to 
the blurred photograph, we are back to the blurred one, to 
the supported post and the angled post to the left, have I 
not? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. I suggest that we can see that amazingly it seems Mr. ~~anning 
has noc done much about the fence. l~e see that in Photograph 
Would you agree in all probability that looks as though that 
is the area where it is talcen? - A. Yes sir. 

0. You have agreed thas ~he coloured photograpi1 is of a c~ar~e 
by your PSU. We can see now in relation to where it is in 
Photograph 5? -A. Yes. 

0. So the chances ar~, would you agree, that that photograph, 
that is the coloured photograph showing the charge, is taken 
during your charge up from the bridge? - A. Yes sir. 

0. So we might then be assisted. The point I arn about to urge 
is tnls: you remember when you explai~ed to the members of 
the jury that there was this corridor all the way up one 
side of the road through which you were able to see the persc 
\-Jho h'as throvJing? - A. The "corr-idor a Has your 'dOrd, s:i r. 

0. It was my word but on the 
accurately reflected what 
because we went into it? 

other hand at the end of the day it 
you were wanting to say 1 wasn'~ it, 
I don't want to go over it again. 

- A. I will accept what you say sir. 

Q. You were trying to say there were pickets more to the left bl 
they still left an area through which you were able to see? 
- A. Yes sir. 

0. Keep with this bundle then now. It is taken in sequence, 
Sergeant? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. So we can see the view of what was happening before the char! 
you see. So you see the blurred photograph? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Shall we turn it over? - A. The first photograph or the next 
one to it? 

0. That one. That gives the picture. That is number 7. 

JUDGE COLES: Going back,lards? 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: Yes, we have established that in all 
probability it is the charge in which he was engaged, so 
that shows a view of one side of the road at the time clearl: 
before the charge, at some stage before the charge? - A. Ye~ 
s i. r· . 
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0. There are an awful lot of people there, aren't there? -A. 

There are sir. 

0. But I suppose you would still say, would you, that there 
was this corridor up the other side of che road through 
which you could see the person throwing stones? - A. As I 
remember i.t sir, yes. 

0. Let's go back again then one more. First of all we have 
all been on a view, Sergeant, so we have walked the area. 
Do you see houses in the background there? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. Those can be seen if one lco\cs across the road a·8ove 7" .. i1e 
bt'i:i;;-2. 

JUDGE COLES: Are ;-Je lool~ing a-;: Pho~osraph 7 c)r 6? 

MR. GRI?FITHS: We are now going back one more ~o 

Pl1otograph 6. 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you. 

0. f'JR. GRifFITHS: He are lool<ing, \·I hen I say "He" the 

o. 

o. 

photographer is loolci~g across the road aL ~he fiel~s that 
border the wall that we know about and we have talked about? 
- A. Yes sir. 

JUDGE COLES: He has turned his back on the fence and 
he is looking in the other direction. 

I~R. GRIFFITHS: Yes, right. 

THE 1</InESS: Yes sir. 

i"l R • GRifFITHS: Inasmuch as that man \·ihO seems to be 
elevated on the right is floating in ai.r. I suggest he is 
standing on the Hall. Right? - A. Yes sir. 

You can see the wall if you look very closely? - A . Yes sir. 

0. And would you not agree that there appear to be men all the 
way across the road? - A. There Hould sir, yes. 

0. Well ~ow on earth can you see up to near to the bungaloH 
Mr. O'Brien throHing stones in this magic corridor allowing 
you so to see? - A. My recollection of the incident sir is 
as I have said .. That is what I remember. 

0. Well your recollection of the incident is a recollection that 
you and your colleague hatched, I suggest, when you eventual' 
had time to do so, to put something down in writing to expla' 
why a person had been arrested? - A. I don't accept that sir. 
no. 

0. The injury sustained by Mr. O'Brien, how do you now say th~t 
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occurred? - A. I honestly don't know sir. 
when I hit him on the back he went down on 
is all I can think of sir. 

I think probably 
the floor. Ti1at 

0. Did you hear him cry In pain? - A. No~ partiClllarly sir. 
There was a lot of noise at that time. 

0. When did you r1rs~ notice the blood? - A. There was a little 
bit when he got up. 

0. "A ll.ttle bit"? A. Yes, when he got up. 

Q. ~Jhen you dived on him did you have your truncheon drawn? - A. 
Yes. 

0. And your shield was in your other hand? - A. That is correct 
sir. 

0. How were you.able to come up to him and dive on him and knoc~ 
him on the ground? -A. From the back with my right shield. 

0. He stopped; he fell over and fell forward. Are you saying 
l1e tripped up before you got up to him? - A. I am saying 
probably the force of me hi~ting him caused hi~ to go to 
the flooc. 

0. Was he over when you got to him or was he running? - A. As 
I recall he was upright getting roand the corner. 

0. By these other people? - A. Yes sir. 

0. You knocked him on the ground? - A. Yes sir. 

0. What else did you do to him? - A. He turned round with his 
arm and I hit him again with my right shield. 

0. vlhen you say "he turned round" he is falling face downwards? 
- A. Yes. 

0. You say "he turned round"? - A. He moved his arm as I can 
remember. 

0. Did he remain facing the ground? - A. As far as I can remembe 
sir, yes. 

0. What surface did he land on? - A. I have no idea sir. 

0. Come on Sergeant? - A. Sir, it is twelve months ago. 
remember, with respect sir. 

I cannc 

0. Tell the jury what sucface he is supposed to have landed on? 
- A. I can't tell you sir. If I don't know I can't remember. 

0. You are making all this up, Sergeant, chat is Hhy you cannot 
tell us? - A. That is ridiculous. 

- 13 -
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Q. How long was it before !1r. Anderson arrived or in any way 

explain ho;1 he participated in this "struggle"? - A. \-.1hen 
I got up off the floor, sir, Constable Anderson was ~here. 
I do not know how long it took him to get there. I do not 
know the position he was in. 

0. What did he do, if anything, to Mr. 0 1 3rien? - A. What did 
Constable Anderson do? 

0. Yes? - A. I believe he got hold of him and pulled him up. 

0. \·Jhere? - A. \·J:1at do you mean 11 \·Jhere 11 ? 

Q. Did he have a trunci1eon drawn? -A. I ~hinl< ~e dij sir! yes. 

0. So Anderson has a 
shield Officer? 
truncheons sir. 

truncheon draHn. Is 
A. Instruc~ions were 

thac norQal for a long 
clearly given ~o draw 

0. To long shield Officers as well? - A. As far as I can remember 
the instructions were clear, draw truncheons. 

0. For long shield Officers as well? - A. The instruction I 
hesrd sir ··:.12s 11 Drau truncheons" and i;:, i::as not con: ... i ned to 
short shield units, as I can remec1ber. 

0. You hit him. Where did you hit him with your shield? - A. 
On the back of the head, top of the body. 

0. Once or twice? A. THice sir. 

0. Then you get him up and you see a little bit of blood? - P.. 
I pulled off him then. I pulled myself up and O'Brien i,J2S 

there on the flOOr'. 

0. So although we now don't quite know where you say all this 
happened i~ is certainly further from the bridge than you 
originally indicated. Are we to take it that Anderson is 
coming up that hill with a long shield such as the one there 
and gets to you when Mr. O'Brien is still on the ground? -
A. Yes, I think that is the case, yes. 

0. He must have moved pretty quickly? - A. He must have sir. 

0. If it ever happened? - A. It happened sir. 

0. You then have this clear recollection that you walked some 
distance before going through the first Poljce cordon. 
Tttat is right, isn't it? - A. Tl1at is what I said sir, yes. 

0. So this walking some distance before the second one, then 
a cap through another one and then ultimately the ambulance? 
- A. Tt1at is what I can r·e1neri1ber: yes. 
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JUDGE: COLES: No, he is looking at Exhibit 21. 

0. And she photographs stop? - A. 23. 

l'"iR. GRIFFITHS: 
before, your Honour. 

THE 'diTI·JESS: 

HR. GRIFFITHS: 
appeared. 

JUDGO: COLES: 

I am sure they did not stop at 23 

They were loose on Friday sir, I remember. 

At least we knOii they i1ave not dis-

Let those be repaired please in due course. 

Q. Now you \;anted to l8ok at ?!1otograph 34. 
-A. Yes sir. 

is that still ~0.ere? 

Q. MR. GRIFFITHS: If you look carefully at this. Do you 
remember, Sergeant 1 your recollection is you went ~hrough 
two Police cordons before the ambulance you see? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. Whether this photograph perhaps helps yo11 as to where those 
two, if there were two, where they were? If you look carefully 
at Exhibit 34 we again see a loose sort of cordon at the top 
of the hill right in the backg!~ound of that photogra~h, don 1 t 

we? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. We see another collection of Officers much closer to the photo
grapiler? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. You see another view of tha~ on Photograph 35 of the same 
bu11dle? - A. Yes sir. 

0. \~l1en you put those toge~her and your recollection walking a 
faj.r distance before the first Police cordon and then going 
through another Police cordon, do you think that is a further 
factor that might help you to remember that in fact you came 
across Mr. O'Brien in that alleyway which I have pointed out 
much further into the village, which is what I was trying to 
establish on Friday? - A. I do not dispute what you are 
say1.ne s1 r. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: But it doesn't fit your recollection? -
A. It doesn't sir. 

0. Does the suggestion that Pl1otograpl1 34 shows two cordons rneet 
with your approval? -A. It does sir, yes. Well from what I 
can remember the second cordon was a lot bigger and Officers 
in that were not wearing riot gear. 

0. You thought .... A. That is what I thought sir. 

0. Do they appear to be about the right distance apart from 
your n1emory of that? - A. Yes sir 1 certainly the distance, 
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0~ Look at Photograph no. 11 please in Exhibit 5. You may 

remember on Friday I suggested to you that you first set 
eyes on Mr. O'Brien in an alleyway shown in Photograph 11 
on the left-ha~d side. That is the one with the black 
painted wall? - A. Yes sir. 

i1R. GRIFFITHS: I did put that I think, your Honour? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, you did. 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: Are you now prepared to accept that 
you may have in fact co1~e across him as far down as that? 
A. I still don't think it was that far sir. 

Q. I suggest it was and your recollection that you wal~ed some 
distance before the first Police cordon is probably right. 

Look at the Christopher bundle now - and thi~ iS a matter 
which I suspect His Honour in helping everybody wanted to 
mention. I will ask you about. 

JUDGE COLES: Let's stick to the exhibit numbers. 

M~. G~I?FITHS: I am sorry, Exhibit 21, members of the 
jury. The first photograph is Photograph 28. The first 
photograph is 10 which we have seen, all seen with ~he car 
i~ the middle of the road. 

0. Do you see a Police cordon there? - A. I do sir. 

Q. ~roc the angle that we look at it it looks as though that 
Police cordon is at about the level of the bungalow. Agreed? 
- A. It does sir. 

0. If you have still got that Photograph 11 of Exhibit no. 45 
in front of you, I suggest that your recollection that you 
walked a fair distance before coming to ~he first Police 
cordon is right? - A. Yes. 

0. And that what you did was to walk with Mr. O'Brien from the 
alleyway, which I have identified to you in Phocograph 11, 
Exhibit 45, to the brow of the hill where we see the rough 
cordon there. Do you think Officer I might be correct in 
suggesting that? - A. You rnight well be sir, but personally 
I don'L think so. 

0. Might be right but you still think no. Well let me see if 
I can help you further. You remember going through two 
Police cordons? - A. Yes sir. 

0. I am not putting this affirmatively on behalf of Mr. O'Brien 
but from the witness. If you look at Exhibit 21 in the 
Christop~er bundle. If you look at Pl1otograph 34? - A. These 
p~1otogrJphs stop at 23. 
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JUDGE COLES: No, he is looking at Exhibit 21. 

0. And the photographs stop? - A. 23. 

l'JR. GRIFFITHS: 
before, your Honour. 

I am sure they did not stop at 23 

THE WITNESS: They were loose on Friday sir, I remember. 

HR. GRIFFITHS: 
appeaced. 

JUDG2 COLES: 

At least we know they have not dis-

Let those be repaired please in due course. 

Q. Now you \;anted to l8ok at Photograph 3~. 

- A. Yes sir. 
is that stjll ~here? 

Q. MR. GRIFFITHS: If you look carefully at this. Do you 
remember, Sergeant, your recollection is you went ~hrough 
two Police cocdons befoce the ambulance you see? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Whether this photograph perhaps helps you as to where those 
two, if there were two, where they were? If you look carefully 
at Exhibit 34 we again see a loose sort of cordon at the top 
of the hill right in the background of that photograph, don·'t 
we? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. We see another collection of Officers much closer to the photo
grapher? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. You see another view of that on Pl1otograph 35 of the same 
bundle? - A. Yes sir. 

0. When you put those together and your recollection walking a 
fai_r distance before the first Police cordon and then going 
through another Police cordon, do you think that is a further 
factor that might help you to remember that in fact you came 
accoss Mr. O'Brien in that alleyway which I have pointed out 
much further into the village, which is what I was trying to 
establish on Friday? - A. I do not dispute what you are 
·say:ing sir. 

0. JUDGE COLES: But it doesn't fit your cecollection? -
A. It doesn't sir. 

0. Does the suggestion that Pl1otograph 34 shows two cordons tneet 
with your approval? - A. It does sir, yes. Well from what I 
can cemember the second cordon was a lot bigger and Officecs 
in that were not wearing riot gear. 

Q. You thought . . . . A. That is 1-1hat I thought sit'. 

0. Do they appear to be about the right distance apart from 
your memory of that? - A. Yes sir 1 certair1ly the distance, 
:y ~~; ;_:; . 
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0. So the distance is about right? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Did you say ~he second cordon is not as thick? - A. I though~ 
they were wearing normal helmets and there were far more 
of t.hem sir. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, I see. Yes, Mr. Griffiths. 

Q. I·-'lR. GRIFfiTHS: usn route 11 bacl<, and tllat is tile h'2Y 
you put it in your evidence-in-chi_ef, you told ~he Defendant 
that he was being arrested for threatening behaviour? - A. 
I did sir, yes. 

Q. ~Je can find ~hi_s in your sta~ement at ~~e bot~OiJ of ~age 2. 
It reads: 

''En route I said to O'BRIEN: 'YOU HAVE BEE~ 
ARRSSTED FOR THREATENING BEHAVIOUR' I 
cautioned him fully and he repli.ed: 
f(N0\"1 \-!HAT YOU'RE TALKING ABOUT'"· 

'I DOH'T 

In capitals. Did you write it in capitals ~hen you wrote it 
out? - A. I did sir. 

0. Would you like to help me as to whereabouts en route back you 
said those words to him? - A. As I can rem~~ber, sir, as we 
were approaching the first Police line. 

0. So wherever the Police li~e was as you were approaching you 
sa1o . . . . Did you for instance turn to lli:n and stop l-.ialking? 
- A. I turned to hiQ whilst still walki_ng sir. I was not 
facing him all the time I cautioned hi~. 

0. I suggest, Sergeant, that you did not say a word to the 
Defendant as to why he had been arrested. You just dragged 
him down in the manner sho,~n in the photograph? - A. He ~Jas 

told clearly what he was being arrested for sir. 

0. I suggest you didn't. 
know you have ~o tell 
always tell a man why 

That is another feature whi.ch you 
a man, don't you? You know ..... 
he is being arres~ed sir. 

0. I suggest you did not tell him then because you had not 

A. I 

figured out what was going to be the reason? - A. With respect 
sir you are wrong. I had figured out ~he reason. I was not 
quite sure what the eventual charge was going to be. I thought 
to myself: ''Threatening behaviour seems good to start with''. 

0. I see, sounded good to start with, did it? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. Before you made that statement i.n the case we know it was 
between 3 and 3.30 thereabouts back at the command post? -
A. That is correct sir. 
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Q. Had you run into any of your colleagues in your PSU before 

chac time? - A. No sir. 

Q. Inspector Bennett for instance? A. I remember seeing one 
Officer in the hospital. I don't recall seeing Inspeccor 
Bennett. 

Q. Who was he you saw in the hospital? - A. I think it was 
Constable Scotland buc I am noc too sure. He was off the 
other half of the PSU. 

0. I don't want to go into this in more detail than necessary. 
Would you agree at the hospital it was Police Constable 
Anderson more than you who was loo~ing 2fser Mr. O'Brien? 
- A. That was correct sir, yes. 

Q. So when Mr. O'Brien was moved from one place to another for 
X-rays.and the like it was Anderson who went with him? 
~ A. That is correct sir, yes. 

Q. Did you still stay at the hospital though when not with 
Mr. O'Brien? - A. That is correct. 

Q. At last we have come to some~hing we are in agreement on, 
Sergeant. After thac you went back co the Police Station and 
Mr. O'Brien was booked in? - A. That is correct sir. 

Q. You did not have your photogra?h taken with him, did you? -
A. No sir. 

0. In the detention document that has been made available to 
us all, in respect of each of the defendants the time of the 
arrest is put at 11.30. Now do you know how that came to 
be? -A. Of the accuracy we are supposed to place on ic. 
I would say there was no accuracy on it really. I am certain 
I would be asked a cime of arrest and I would probably say 
approximately half-past-11, but I was noc wearing a watch 
sir. 

Q. You say you cautioned him and charged him. You yourself did 
that? - A. Yes. 

Q. Again according to the records the cime was 1.15. It seems 
to be 1.15 anyway and Mr. Walsh can correct me if I am wrong. 
Does that sound about right? - A. It could be sir. 

Q. You are stated to have arrived at 
Stacion. Is thac about right? 

1.05 at Rotherham Police 
A. I cannot dispute that sir. 

Q. I was not there, Sergeant. I am doing the best I can and 
these are documents that are made available to aid? - A. I 
have not seen the documents sir. 

;-1R. GRH"i0 ITHS: You can see it.. 

- n --
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Q. j\.JDG2 COLES: 

No. 

JUDGE COLES: 
it in due course. 

ThaL is not your document, is it? - A. 

I am sure another Officer will esta~lish 

0. MR. GRiffiTHS: Let us assurne the charging is at 1.15. 
What happened_ between 1.15 and half-past-3 ~hen you star~ed 
making this statement? Are you still saying you did not see 
anybody at all fran your unit? - A. I remember being at 
Rotherham Police Station for Constable Anderson. As far as 
I can remenJber we were waiting for transport back to Orgreave. 

0. You were wiL~ Anderson for~ some ~i~e, aQou: ~~o hours b~fore 

you made this sta~e~ent? A. Yes. 

0. Discussing what you were going to say? -A. Not particularly, 
no. Obviously we talked about it. It was only when we sat 
down and made our statements we actually discussed it. I 
remember sitting in the yard at Rotherham Police Station. 

0. Let me finally puc this to you, Sergeant. I arn going to puc 
to you what my client 1 s case is because I am obviously duty 
bou~d to do so and I want to do so. You may ~os have seen 
all that I am going to put to you but I have to pu~ it to 
you in the hope you may help. 

Go to Photograph nurnber 11 please of Exhibit 45, the alleyway 
which I put to you. I suggest, Sergean~, that in a Police 
charge where horses were not involved riot Police Officers 
ran all the way down the road shown in ?hotograph 11 running 
all over the place chasing pickets. Do you accept that might 
have been right? - A. Yes. 

0. That pickets ran into alleyways quite apar& from the commercial 
site - forget about that but just dealing with one side of 
the road - that pickets ran chased by Police Officers into 
alleyways such as those we see in Photograph 11. Would you 
accep& that as a general proposition? - A. Yes sir. 

0. What I suggest happened to Mr. O'Brien was this: that at 
a time when he was sheltering in the alleyway shown in 
Photograph 11 standing up with his back against that black 
wall, pickets ran past him and also some Police Officers; 
then one Poli.ce Officer with a truncheon ran past him, did 
not stop but gave him a side swipe with a truncheon which 
caused his injury. Did you see that? - A. Most certainly 
did not sir, no. 

Q. He then went down in a crouched position, as one might 
imagine he would. 

JUDGE COLeS: Mr. 0 1 Brien, not Lhe Police Offjcer? 

P.ir. 0' Bt"ien. 
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0. The Police Officer ran on going round :he back of that house 

not stopping when another pair of Police Officers carne up ~o 
him and jostled him. Did you see th2t? - A. No sir. 

0. And that while those other· two Police Officers were by the 
side of Mr. O'Brien one hi_~ him; a shout was heard and I 
suggest it must have come either from you or from Anderson: 
11 Leave hi~. He \·Jill take i1im'' and t-hat is ho~,;, Serr.;ec.:1t, 
you came to pick up Mr. O'Brien and haul ~irn back through 
the Police lines? - A. I don't accept that sir. 

0. And tha~ this in all probability, this business of some 
Officers going up to persons, striking ~hem and going on 
a~d leaving them for other people ~o ta~e in, ~appened in 
your ?SU and was not just limited to ~he incident I have 
indicated to you, it was a feature. Y0u would no~ agree? 
- A. No sir, Bearing in mind I was in the middle of a riot 
I recalled 1t as best as I possibly could sir. 

Q. And that when you took him back you never sa1a a word to 
hi.m and in due course you simply had to give a reason so 
you said the easiest. reason in the world: HI sahi hi:-:1 
throHing stones 11 and you invented an account i·d th Anderson 
which has been exposed I suggest in ~he course of your 
evidence as being an untrue one? - A. I don 1 t accep~ ~ha~ 
for one minu~e sir. 

JU!:lGE COLES: 
cross-examine? 

Do any other Defence Counsel wish to 

i·!R. Tf,YLOR: Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Would you like to do it after the break? 

i·1rt. TAYLOR: 
minutes. 

Your Honour, I an1 going to be abou~ five 

Cross-Examined by__i-'ii':. TAYLOR: 

0. Sergeant, there is just one aspect of your 
want to canvass. Hill you look at Exhibit 
are t;;o photographs I 1-1ant you to look at. 
- A. Yes sir. 

ev1oence that. I 
21 ylease. There 
Photogt·aph 1 0? 

0. I think you have already accepted, correct me if I am wrong, 
that when Photograph 10 was taken you had not yet come back 
down the hill because these photographs are taken in sequence 
a~d way back at number 31 ~e can see a pJ1otograph of you and 
there is considerable action in the Ineantjme? - A. That is 
correct sir, yes. 

Q. ~~her1 you had gone up the hill you said earlier on you passed 
a ~:;r·nins car. Jo you concede r10\~ th2~ you may be \~ro:1g aboc~ 
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that and when you passea Jt ~he car was not in fact burni~[? 

- A. I believe I corrected myself on Friday sir when I said 
it was probably smouldering. 

0. What do you mean by that, you could see smoke coming out of 
it? -A. I mean there ~as smoke coming out of it. 

0. Again thinking about it in ~ore detail could you be wrong 
that it was even smouldering? - A. I don't think so sir, no. 

0. Will you look at Exhibit 30 please at Photograph number 11? 
- A. Yes. 

JUuGS COLES: It is the small co~oured one. 

0. M~. TAYLOR: On that .... A. I have not go~ it ye~ sir. 

0. On that photograph do you see the gentleman on the far left 
with his white shirt open? - A. Yes sir. 

0. That we know is Mr. Wysocki, and if you look at Exhibit 21, 
again Photograph no. 6, you can see Mr. Wysocki there in 
close-up. He is a bit further down. He is over the bridge 
by now? - A. Yes sir. 

0. But again that was taken before you carne back with Mr. O'Brien? 
- A. Yes sir. 

0. Now if you look at Exhibit 30 please, the coloured one again, 
and go one b2ck to Photograph no. 10, you can see perhaps 
a better picture of ~he car? - A. I can sir, yes. 

0. Now looking at that car do you still say it was smouldering 
when you passed it? - A. As far as I can remember it was, 
but it does not appear to be on the photograph sir. 

0. What is in it? - A. It looks as though it has been in the under
growth for a while sir. 

0. It is full of twigs, isn't it? - A. It is indeed sir. 

0. You can even see the foliage on them? - A. You can sir, yes. 

iiR. TAYLOR: 

JUDGE COLES: 
12 o'clock. 

Yes, than:< you. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Taylor. 

0. Officer, just one area only. You i:icntic~ncd very clear'ly 
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sometime ago now before the weekend about the instruction 
you had to take no prisoners. Do you renember? - A. Yes sir. 

0. If I understand you correctly that instruction 29plied right 
up to che time of the third charge? - A. T11at is correct sir. 

0. A charge that took you up towards the brow of the hill? -
A. That is correct sir. 

Q. From whom did that instruction come? - A. I hones&ly cannot 
remember sir. I remember it. It was not over a loud hailer 
but I remember it. 

0. So that it is understood, you see I represent so~ebody ~1ho 
was arrested by certainly one of the people in your ?SU. Do 
you remember Mr. Bennett saying anything about that? - A. 
It was not Mr. Bennett. Mr. Bennett had got a very clear 
accent, quite different from mine. 

Q. But you cannot help us any more about &hat? - A. I can say 
it was not Inspector Bennett. 

0. But you appear to have a clear recollection of it as being 
the instruction you were operating up until ~hat ~oint, the 
third charge? - A. That is correct sir. 

0. How ~ell do you know the names of other people in the uni.t? 
You were asked about them and you l1ave named some of them 
already. How '~ell did you kn011 the rest of the unit? I 
dontt want to ~ake up a lot of tin1e. I have got five na~es 
noted down? - A. The other five are off our ?SU, work in 
Admiral Street Police Sta&ion. I don't know them but I am 
aware of them. As regards the oti1ers they come from the 
South. I know some of &hem by name and sight. 

0. Leave those out because I am only interested in the Admiral 
Street ones which you may know? A. Yes sir. 

0. One particular one, Mr. Davies. Did you know him? - A. I 
do sir. 

0. Do you remember seeing him on that day? - A. Not really sir, no. 
Not at all in actual fact. He does not stand out in my mind. 

0. Mr. Pimblett? - A. Yes, I know him. 

Q. He is Admiral Street as well? - A. I remember him being there 
clearly. 

0. What stages of the proceedings do you remember seeing Pi:nblett? 
- A. Constable Pimblett was in a line with me when the tele
vision news reel was covering the de~arture of the lorries 
from Orgc·eave. 
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0. That i.s the departure at about half-past-9? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Well I am not so concerned witl1 that period but lacer on. 
Did you see hint later? - A. I cannot recall seeing him sir. 

Q. You cannot? - A. No sir. 

Yes, I have no OLher qJescions, thank 
you. 

Cross-:O:xar:i ned l~_y_JlR. 0' CON;~oR: 

Q. Si~ilarly one very si1or~ rnat~er. You tal~ ~s you !1ave been 
given a copy of your st2~ernent in Liverpool? - A. Yes sir. 

Q. When a Detective Constable and De~ective Inspector from South 
Yorkshire came to Liverpool and saw you? - A. That is correct 
sir. 

0. You told us also of being in the Detective's office at Police 
Headquarters in Sheffield? - A. Yes sir. 

0. And seeing Mr. Anderson there? - A. I have seen him ~here sir, 
yes. 

0. Did you see either of those Police Officers who had gone to 
Liverpool on that occasion in Police Headquarters in Sheffield? 
- A. Sorf'Y sir? 

Q. I will star~ again. You had seen at least t~a De~ec~ives in 
Liverpool ~ho had coce from South Yorkshire? - A. Yes si.r, 
but I saw them again in Sheffield. 

Q. Yes. - A. Yes sir, that is right. 

0. You saw them twice? - A. Yes. 

0. You can tell us who they are? - A. One is a Detective Inspector 
from the Drug Squad and the other is a DetecLive Constable. I 
have not got a clue of his name. 

0. They must have introduced themselves when they came to 
Liverpool by name? - A. They did sir. 

0. You must have spoken to them when you saw them in the Detec
tive's office at the Headquarters in Sheffield? -A. Yes sir. 

0. And you l1ave seen them as you say on one or two other occasions? 
- A. Yes sir. 

0. Can't you even help us with a first name? 
have not got a clue sir. 

Fred, Joe? -A. I 

0. Are YOLI trying LO l1elp us? - A. If l CO~Jld 1l~l.p you sir I WOLlld 
hellJ you. If' you gove :ne a nCJ.me I ccn.ld r'e:r:::;i!hC:r' so::1e of •.~lie 
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narr:es of the Officers in tha~ office. I cannot remember this 
Officer. The other Detective Officer I simply referred to 
as 11 Sir'' . I did noL know i1is 11ame. 

Cross-Examined by ~liSS BAIRD: 

0. Mr. Douglas, I have also go~ a very small a~ount o: ~erri~ory 

I would like to cover wiLh you. You obviously know Constable 
Scotland because you have mentioned him by name already? - A. 
That is correcL. 

0. Do you rec:ember seeing him that morning whilst you were in 
ac~ion at all? - A. I ca~no~ pinpoin: him ~o any c~e p:~ce 

a"S any one t.i:ne. 

0. Can you recall him at all at the s~age when you were on-the 
bridge? - A. I am afraid I cannot. 

0. When you did see him in the hospital what was he doing? - A. 
He was in the waiting r·oo~. There were other Officers there. 
I think he was talking Lo Lhe other Officers and I acknow
ledged him, said ''Hello~' to him and that was it. 

Q. Did you see him at any time at the hospi~al with someone who 
was not a Policeman, a pic~et? - A. Thece were lo~s of people 
there who had been brought down from Orgreave as well as 
Police Officers. 

Q. So Lhe short answer is if you did do it did no~ stick in your 
mind? - A. Not particularly, no. 

C. One ~ore small area. Could you have to hand at the same time 
Exhibit 9, Photograph 6 and Exhibit 30, Photograph 4. 

Looking at that coloured one first, you &old one of my learned 
friends that when you arrived at the bridge you I think were 
in the position of the Officer who is shown to Inspector 
Bennett's right on that photograph? - A. That is correct 
ma'm, yes. 

0. You went so far to say if he had the right colour of truncheon 
you would say that was him becaus~ you remember being there? 
- A. Yes. 

0. Am I right in thinking that is where you went as you came on 
to the bridge? - A. As we came on to the bridge, I remember 
being certainly just over the bridge, yes, and on the bridge, 
yes. 

0. Would you repeat that answer for my learned friend? - A. I 
remember being in that area shown on the photograph. I 
also remembe!~ be) ng on the DCJ.ai;e. 
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Q. I think tl1ere you are in ~act still just about on tl1e lJridge. 

We have not got a very helpful pho~ograph of tl1at side of 
the b~idge, but if you !col: ~t Exhil)i~ 9, Photograph 6, ~·ou 

can sec to ti1e ris_rht there is a so:::-t c:= copir:g storH~ o.t the 
village end o£ a section of •,.;all. C2.r: ~;ou. s22 ;:/hat I ;-,~e2n, 

right by ..... A. The,-e. 

That coping stone I ti1inlc is oif ~o 
picture? - A. Yes ma 1 rn. 

Q. So you are still in a se~se on t~1e bridge? - A. That is correct. 

Q. ~~hat I aD particularly interested lil, O~fice~, is 2 0iece o£ 
~vidence that ~,-·:JU S"2~/e o.l::.71os·t. b~' ':.'2Y of z~n 2s.:..0.~ \,~:~icl-:. :::c.y 
1·1elp one c:: ~:ly clients. You saiC~ \.7 l1en yc.u c:.::-rivsC c.t t.La-:.. 
position pickets l1ad run aKay in front o~ you on ~:~e ~oa6 up 
the el;,banknent to the leZt and also t.llrougl1 ~.:~te field to ~7 0\.:~ 

right? - A. That is correct 1~a'm, yes. 

Q. You later qualified \Jha~ you i1ad seen happening in the field. 
You said that there were only 2 couple of pic}(ets there ane 
they were not throwing stones tiey were beins chesed by 
Policemen? - A. I ~c~e~ber saying tl1ey were being c~ased by 
Police O~~icers, yes. 

Q. I would si~?lY liJce you to tell us &s nu~a as you c2~ rese~ber 
about that side. Pirst o~ all did you see it 2s soon as you 
got to that ~osition? A. \;ell it Dust have been otherwise 
I ;,-;ould not llc.ve seen it be:orc I got t!1·2:ce. 

Q. Iiav ir~g ·to l c~ :JS tho. t you believed ~ha.:: ~/OE t:.:ere !_JerhaiJS t :·:e 
first inan en tl1c bridge or nearly so, it see~s 2s l~ ~ne 

Officers ~7ho were chasing through tl1at iield ~est have taken 
a different route to get there. Do you agree? T~ey must 
ha..-,-e gone Go;.-Jn the ra.il\·.'ay b2.n}:ing? - A. It is IJOssible J:-ta.'~-:. 1 
yes. 

Q. I would like you to be as specific as you c&n about that? -
A. ! cannot recall seeing anybody in front of me jumping over 
the wall and going into the field. ~y attention was else
i..rhe re. As far as the t\·.•o chc.:Js in t:.Z-le field are concerned 
I re:"tlember see ins them but thsn I hc:.d to }::.eep my eyes on vi he: t 
vas going on up front. 

Q. ! accept tl1at entirely, Officer, but I thinlc plainly if you 
had come to the bridge at the same tL-;le or jus-t behind the 
1<1an \vho jur~ped over the \Vall and started to chase pickets 
you would have told us about that already? - A. If I could 
re~e8ber an O~~icer jumping tl1at vrall s~ecifically and ct1asing 
a picl:et in the field yes, I would have told you. 

Q. So it may be 1 let us put it no higher, ~ reasonable inference 
·::hat if yo1__1 e&~~lier on the bridge sa\1 Of~.i.ccrs runnin9 throush 
the~ fj_eld en tl·:e roc:i.d they must have coine from so;;l.c·,.;llc.rc else 
c.:nd l10't::. O\.-er tl1c bridsre \·iitJ-:. )··nn? - 1\. It .:Ls 2. fair i.if.~SUJn!)t.ion. 

;\(2 I i~), 
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0. Can you tell us an;~n1ns more 

chased? -A. I am afraid not. 
them further. 

about the 
I do not 

two pickets you saw 
remember recalling 

0. Can you tell us for instance what they looked lj~e? A lot 
of men had no shirt on. Can you remember whether these ~wo 
did? - A. No, I cannot be sure. I think one might have had 
a white shirt on. I am not sure. 

Q. Can you remember how many Policemen you saw chasing those two? 
- A. No, I honestly could not say. 

Q. You see I only mention iL because the impressjon you gave to 
~e was of a very few people indeed in ~~a~ ~·isl~ D~~a~ss ycu 
really just nentioned it? - A. In passing, yes. 

Q. May it be there was only a single Police Officer or ~erha~s 
two Police Officers chasing there and not a crowd of them. 
at all? - A. I think there was a few. I thin~ there were more 
than t \..JO. 

0. You do? - A. Yes. 

Q. But you cannot be sure? - A. I cannot be specific. 

Q. Were there a number of Police Officers into double r1gures 
or would it be less than that? - A. It would be less, but 
it was just a split second look to the road and that was it. 

Q. I appreciate thas a~d I hope you can tell by the ~zay l am 
putting Lhe questions to you, but can I ta~e i~ a li~tle 

further just so as to squeeze every reserve you have from you. 
Can you say in what direction the pickets ran or either of 
them. They may have run in different directions? - A. I think 
they were running from the railway line at an angle cowards 
the estate, so that is to my right. 

0. To your right. If we look back at Exhi.bit 9, Photograph 6, 
the railway line is clearly to our rig~t as we lool< at the 
photograph or the section of it I am concerned with. You 
say "running at an angle toHards the estate .0 Do you mean they 
would be coming nearer to the road? - A. No, the other way. 

0. Away from the road? - A. As far as I can reQember, yes. 

0. Running from the vicinity of the railway line? - A. Yes. 

0. I suppose you would have told us jf you had seen this, but let 
me just clarify. Did you see tile pickets do anytl1ing to 
meriL being chased? - A. I don't know what they did ma'm, r10. 

I just saw them running. 

0. You!~ view of t)1at was ~~hen tl1ey \~ere alre:}dy \)CiJlG cl1as2d? -
!\.That \·:as the fjJ'St I;;,::;:· . .;~ 'J;:::S. 
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Q. Can you recall any picket or any Policeman in the group I 

l1ave concerned myself with falling over? - A. I cannot 
remember that ma'm, no. 

0. Did any of the Police Officers catch either of the ~wo 
pickets whilst you wa~ched? - A. Not whilst I was wacching. 

Q. Your last sight of that chase ~hen where would iL be: kl~er~

abouts would the pickets be? I am sorry we have not a 
phocograph of the field but you may be able to help us? 
- A. Fairly close. If you look aL Lhe field as a square 
I would say fairly close down into this corner here. 

Q. They l1ad not got a 
stopped running? - A. :~0. 

MISS BAIRD: No more questions. 

'·''""''' j .._· '-" 

Q. JUDGE COLES: When you say one was wearing a white 
shirt, that was a picket, was it? - A. I believe so sir, yes. 

Cross-Examined by MISS RUSSELL: 

0. Officer, one or two questiorls firstly about ~he ~ee~1ng 011 

the Saturday. You were at which Police S~a~ion wrien tha: 
took place? - A. Admiral Street. 

Q. How far away from Gardston S~reet Police Station is Admiral 
S~reet? A. About three ~iles. 

0. Wha~ time did that meetin~ ta~e place? It does not have ~o 
be exact? - A. I thin% I got there for about half-10/ 
11 o'clock. 

0. At night? - A. No, in the rnorning. 

0. So half-past-10 or 11 o'clock in the morning, Admiral Street 
Police Station. Was it an arranged appointment? -A. Yes, 
I was asked to call down. 

Q. You were asked to go down. How long do you say that meeting 
took? - A. I was not there long. Probably about ten minutes 
to fifteen minutes. 

0. If I could leave that. Would you please have Exhibit 9. 
I just want to clarify one or two points. If you look at 
Photograph 6 first of all. At the ti~e just before the 
charge that you r~a~e you are s~anding on the pavement becwcen 
lampposts we call them 1 and 2 from the bridge. Is tt1at 
right? - A. That is correct, ma'm. 

0. Other Police Offjcers 2Ye hc!1ind octo you!~ side?-:~. That. 
is cor'.!'ect, ':/es. 

;: 6 ·-
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Q. But not in ar1y as it were exact line across the road? - A. No. 

0. If we then go to Photograph 7. ~auld I be right in shis 
assumption: if I draw a line straight across the pavements 
on the photogra~h and you join the two ends, the angle of 
where you are is jusL off thaL photograph. Is thaL right? 
- A. That is correct, yes. 

Q. You say the furthest r1gure on the pavement at that tin1e is 
the man in the denim suit nearest to you? - A. The nearest 
figure, yes. 

0. ~hen vou run 11p - and I am only interested at the ~oment with 
the pavement at that point - as you are running up 2~a~~ :ror~ 
tl1e man in ~he denim suit is there any other pi_c~et on the 
pavement presenting any trouble at all, throl;ing or anythi~g 
of that kind? - A. I cannot recall seeing anybody there. 

0. Presumably by the time you geL to lamppost, between lamppost 
2 and 3, if we take the mid~way distance there, you would., 
then presu:nably be aware of any pi~kets throwing? - A. There 
were pickets throwing all the time, ma 1 m, it was just consta~t. 

0. ~!e are ~alking about the pain~ ~hen you are running u~? - A. 
We are still being thrown at then, ma'm. 

0. So if you are being thrown at either from the pavement or the 
nearside road, at that point you would certainly have had a 
quick glance at anyone throwing at you as you came nearer? 
-A. A quick glance to the left would show dozens, dozens of 
people throwing at us. There was so mucj1 bei!1g thrown iL was 
unbelievable. 

Q. Officer I appreciate what you say, but are you saying you 
would have run ~ast a much nearer picket throwing at you 
because you are the first Officer u~ thac road and just run 
past you to go for Hr. O'Brien? - A. The pickets at the front 
turned and ran. The pickets behind still kept up the stream 
of missiles. 

0. But on Lhe pavemenL according co you? - A. There is nobody 
else. 

0. There is nobody else so we have got rid of a mass of people 
throwing on the pavement. Now I am interested if you like 
in the half-way to the white line, in other words the half of 
the road Lhat is your side as you are coming up. If somebody 
had been there and throwing at yo1J obviously, presumably you 
would have not just run past them? - A. 0!1 no, I would not 
have run past them. 

0. Di.d you see anyone throwing 
an obvious as it ~·!ere 
~::;, t. ;1; 2 '? 

in ~hat position as you 
A. ~ig!1L in front of rne 

ran UJJ, 

t hroi.J i ng 
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0. Standing in that half of the road, the white line to the 

pavement obviously throwing at the point cer&ainly before 
you are ~ast the mid-way point of lamppost 2 and 3? - A. As 
we charged they turned and ran. 

Q_ So can we take it from the point when you charge out you are 
not aware of anyone throwing in that stri~, if we can deal 
with it from the wi1ite line to the ~avemen~ and fran she 
pavement to the wall? - A. I was not particularly aware of 
anything comi~g from that area. Like I said it was coQing 
from everywhere. 

Q. For-get the 11 coming f!~om every'v-.1here 1
' because that is a nice 

little addition a~ the end 0f eac!1 sen~ence. - A. I~ is a 
very important addition, rna'm, we are in a riot situa~ion. 

Q. So you say, Officer. - A. Ma'm I was there. 
a riot. 

I knoH it. v;as 

0. Or are intent on proving. We are examining the evidence 
of that as you are well aware, so can we concentrate on 
what your evidence is. 

There is no one as you run up throwi~g be~ween ~he whiLe 
line and the wall ~hat you are aware of? - A. NoL ~hat I am 
ah•are of. 

0. I suppose it follows if we take the bungalow and the first 
house, as you are the first Officer past Lhere if there 
had been anyone ~hrowing there obviously you would have 
seen Lhat and would no~ have run ~ast it? - A. That is 
correcc. 

0. So we can take it that there was, when you were running 
up and past, no one throwing from the area of the firs~ 
house and the bungalow? - A. I canna& recall i&. 

0. I am grateful. Now if we can go to the verge on the other 
side. Can we just look at thas verge. Imagine you standing 
at that corner there, tha& is just off the photograph, 
where do you say so far as that verge is concerned would i& 
be right to say if we draw a line across at lamppost 3, 
just a straight line across Photograph 7. - A. Yes, ma'm. 

Q. Would it be fair to say up until that point on the verge, 
and I am only concerned with the verge, there was no stone 
throwers actually on the verge. I am not interested in the 
embankment higher up? - A. That is correct, there were people 
silere. 

0. There were people there? - A. Yes. 

w. Jut so far as the verge itself is concert1ed? -A. I cannot 
!~ecall Li1er~ tl1rowing stones. 

-- ?8 -· 
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0. But so far as the ver·ge itself is concerned? - A. I cannot 

recall the~ throwing stones. 

C. Again a similar question. As you started off from your 
cor11er were you aware of any picket as it were running across 
your path in a straight line left to right? - A. I ~as not 
aware of any ma'm 7 no. 

MISS RUSSELL: 
questions. 

Yes, thank you. 

i'IR. REES: No questions. 

I have no further 

Re-Examined by MR. WALSH: 

0. Would you keep that photograph in your l1and, please, which 
is Exhibit 9, Photograph 7? - A. Sir. 

0. As you ran up there were people still on the grass verge? -
A. Yes sir. 

0. ~I as seems to be suggested you had wanted to arrest so~eone, 
~hether or not that person was committing a:1y crjmi~al 
offence, did you need to run all the way up the i1ill? - A. 
I could have just strolled over the road sir and ~icked 
somebody up. 

0. When you charged up the hill, just briefly so that the jury 
unders~and it, describe the situation as it was on the ground 
please? - A. It was very difficult. I ~as going fer one 
particular person. I was going for Mr. O'Brien. 

0. Why? - A. Because he had been throwing stones and I wanted 
r..o arrest him. Whilst running up there, bearing in rr1ind I 
was in full riot gear including a uniform on; a day when ir.. 
was probably 70° at that time in the morning, the missiles 
did not stop coming over. Everything came at us. Things 
hit mv riot shield, thin~s hit me. 

o. You were going for one ~articular m~n? - A. Yes sir. 

0. As vou charged going for that one Darticular rrtan. uDnn what 
were you concentrating? - A. I was concentrating on arresting 
him and only him. 

0. Here you paying minute attention ~o precisely where people 
were on the left? - A. That would be a physical impossibility 
sir. 

Q. Here you paying precise attention to exactly wn1cn house or 
which gateway or garden he went into? - A. No sir. When 
I say 11 DO sir·" I did not knoH ~}h}ch house 2s sucll bur.. I 
kne·,-,~ t!1at I "d2S going to stay i-.ljth h.im z-:;nd c;o 1.-.Jil~h hi:-n. 
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0. You were concentrating as you say on him? - A. Yes. 

Q. Tl1e Defence case put in a nutshell, and I would like you to 
comoent upon i~, is this: this js t~e allegation against 
you, that never having seen Mr. O'Brien before you ran up 
the hill and wenc into an alleyway, not chasing him in any 
way. Do you follow? - A. Yes sir. 

0. That there you found him already bleeding from an injury which 
you had no part in causing. Thac is the Defence case? - A. 
Yes sir. 

Q. And that you then arrested him for doing nothing? - A. Yes 
sir. 

0. And that when you took him back under arresc you in order to 
explain the fact that he had an injury which you had had no 
part in causing, you then invented a story? - A. That is what 
they have said sir. 

MR. GRIF~ITHS: My learned friend has missed one macter 
out. The Defence case is that the Officer saw two ocher 
Officers over my client with blood on him. 

r-·1R. ~-JALSH: 

my own questions. 
Your Honour, I arn quite ca~able of as~ing 

HR. GRIFFITHS: Well he did no~ put tha~. 

JUDGE COLES: 

MR. WALSH: If my learned friend would allow me to as~ 
my questions in stages. 

0. Do you follow? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Would you look at your statement, please. The jury have got 
that, I believe. - A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: It is exhibited, I think. 

0. MR. WALSH: Yes, Exhibit 44, where members of che jury 
you have written Exhibit 44 on it. Yes, thank you very 
much. You have got a handwritten copy, we have got typed. 
It is at the bottom of our page 2, members of the jury. Would 
you reach the point where it says: ''The pickets including 
O'Brien turned and ran off.'' Have you got that? -A. Yes 
sir. 

0. Just mal<e sure our typed copy is the sa~e as yours and I 
will read: 

11 I chased O'BRIEN and he ran into the garden of 
a i1ouse. As I got up to hin1 I pushed l1in1 to 
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but was overpowered by myself and CON. ANDERSON. 
During the course of the struggle O'BRIEN 
sustained a cut to his forehead. 11 

A. That is correct sir. 

Q. "He yulled 0' BRIEl~ up .... 11 etc. If I had been permitted by 
my learned friend, Mr. Griffiths, you are there in ~~at 
statement saying that you were responsible for the incident 
in which this man was injured? - A. I believe so sir, yes. 

0. Ic is suggested that you are lying and inventing that you 
are responsible for injuring him when somebody else was. 
What do you say about t~a~ allegation ~hat is ~ade 2Gains~ 
you by the Defence? - A. I cannot see the point in ;naking 
allegations. I have admitted it was me who hit hiD; it 
was me who caused his injury. I am not disputing that 
fact. 

0. The Defence say you are inventing the fact it was you who 
caused an injury when you know somebody else was. Do you 
follow? - A. I cannot see the point admitting to injuring 
somebody if you did not do it. 

0. And it is also said thaL ~ithin a shor~ ~ime of this incident 
happening you have not only decided to tell a false story 
but persuaded an Officer who until chat moment was a total 
stranger to you from South Yorkshire to do likewise? - A. 
That is the allegation sir, yes. 

0. And to join you in ~iving false evidence a~ Court? - A. That 
is what they said sir. 

Q. What do you say to that allegation? - A. The answer to that 
is simple sir. I have Leen in the Police long enough now; 
I am a married man; I have got children, what is the point 
in telling lies and losing your job? It is just not worth 
it sir. 

Q. Had you done anything that you had to conceal? - A. No sir. 

0. So that I put it in its entirety: you having emphasised 
what you had to lose would you invent that story in order 
to protect some colleague of yours, because that seems ~o 

be the suggesti.or1? - A. If a colleague of mine was stupid 
enough to do something as serious as that there was no way 
I would protect them, no. 

0. You have told us that as you charged u~ that hill your con
centration was upon the man who you had seen throwing just 
a little bic before? - A. Yes sir. 

0. l~ho ~~as the man you arrested? - A. O'grien sir. 
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Q. You did not know him at the time, of course? - A. No sir. 

0. But if you were asked to describe the actions of the man 
that you had arrested, who was the man you arrested? - A. 
O'Brien, sir. 

0. I am sorry, I did not make myself clear. 
his name? - A. No sir. 

You did not know 

Q. Did you know the name of the person who was throwing when 
you stood at the bottom of the hill? - A. No sir, it was 
the man in the denim suit without a shirt on. 

0. Who had done what? - A. Who had thrown stones a~ me. 

Q. Was there any difference between that man and the man you 
arrested? - A. As far as I am concerned sir, no. 

Q. Have you any doubt about that?- A. No sir. 

0. You see it has been suggested that you could be mistaken. 
Do you think you are mistaken? - A. I don't think I am 
mistaken sir, no. 

MR. WALSH: Thank you very much. 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you. You are free to go. 

THE HIT NESS: Thank you sir. 

i-'JR. KEEN: Police Constable Anderson, please. 

HR. HALSH: Page 278, your Honour. 

POL. CONST. PHILTP CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON Sworn 

Examined by MR. KEEN: 

THE HITNESS: Your Honour, I am Philip Christopher 
Anderson. Police Constable 1762 of the South Yorkshire 
Police presently stationed at Attercliffe Police Station. 

0. MR. KEEN: Here you a Police Constable in the South 
Yorkshire Pollee Force back in June of last year? - A. Yes 
sir, I was. 

0. On t~ 18th of that month were you at Orgreave? - A. Yes sir, 
I 1·12S. 

0. A member of the PSU? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Di.d there come a time during the morning when you donned 
some equipment? -A. Yes sir. 
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0. What was that? - A. I was wearing normal Police uniform 

with protective boots, riot helmets and carrying a shield 
sir. 

0. What sort of shield were you carrying? - A. I was carrying 
a long shield. 

0. Did there come a time when you went out into the arena cop 
side? - A. Yes sir, I did. 

0. The members of the jury know that there was a cordon across 
the road in the field. Where did you go in rela&ion to that 
cordon? - A. I was immediately in front of i&. 

0. Did you adopt any other position before you got &o tne front 
of the cordon? Where had you been before that? - A. We had 
been in the holding area below the cordon, approximately 100 
yards below. 

0. From there were you able to see what was happening in the 
cordon? - A. From the holding area no. 

0. Yes? - A. Not precisely no. 

0. But when you got to the cordon were you able to see wha& 
was happening then? - A. Yes, I was. 

0. Tell the jury what was happening when you first got to the 
cordon, will you? - A. When we first go& to the cordon there 
was a barrage of missiles coming over of various descriptions, 
bottles, bricks, debris of all sorts. 

0. Coming over from where? - A. Coming over from where the 
pickets had congregated. 

0. At that stage was the cordon protected in any way? - A. Not 
prior to us going out, no. 

Q. You have told the jury 
with your long shield. 
were ordered to deploy 
split; we went through 

that you got the front of that cordon 
How did that come about? - A. We 

and we all went up. The ranks did 
and peeled off either side. 

0. That means you are at the very front of the Police, one of 
the first Officers looking towards the demonstrators? - A. 
Yes sir, that is correct. 

0. In that position can you describe the scene to the jury? -
A. Between ourselves and the pickets was a gap of quite a 
few yards. Over the front line there were bricks and bottles 
coming over. 

0. Were you on the road or the field, do you recall? - A. I 
believe I was on the field. 
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0. What was happening to these missiles Lhat were coming over 

once you were at the front of the cordon? - A. So~e of them 
were hitting our shields. A lot of t~ern were still soing 
over hitting Officers behind. 

0. Did there cor~e a time ~hen 0cher Officers went in front of 
you? - A. Yes. The order \Jas given by one of the Su~ervisj.ng 
Officers, I cannot remernber- ~hich one it ~as, and we did 
brea!< and OffiCErs \·Jent o:.hrough Hit.h horses and I believe 
short shield Officers followed. 

0. So the short 
field. Hhat 

shields and the horses 
was the effect of t.hat 

Hent 
upon 

through and up the 
t.he demons~ra~ors? 

-- A They disper~ed a~d star~et ru~ni~g a~ay froo us 2nd ~h~ 

gap be~ween us grew bigger. 

0. Did you remain in the san1e position or not? - A. Tne first 
time I went out, yes. 

0. I think I can lead you on this. The horses and the short 
shields came back? - A. Yes sir, that is right. 

0. Once ~hey were back how were the demonstrators benaving? -
A. They were re~urning and behavi.ng in exactly ~he sa~e way. 

0. Did there come another occasion when you had to break for 
other Officers ~o go through the cordon? - A. During the 
morning I believe it happened on a number of occasio~s. 

0. On these o~her occasions did you re~ain in the same position 
or JJove? - A. I re1~ained in the same ~osition. C2n I just 
clarify that we are tal~i.ng about somesi~e bet~een 7 and 
10 o 1 clock in the morning? 

0. That is your best recollection of the time? - A. Tnat is my 
best recollection of the time, yes. 

0. Did there come a time when you did move up the field as 
opposed to staying where you were? - A. During those times 
I cannot remember whether we moved up the field. 

0. Did you remain on the cordon all of the time? - A. During 
those hours, yes. 

0. What happened as abous the time you recall must have been 
about 10 o'clock? - A. About 10 o'clock the lorries from 
the Coking Works had gone and things seemed to subside 
and we were stood down. 

When you were stood down ;~here did you go? - A. l1ent 
to the holding area. 

back 

0. Did tJ1ere come a ti;ne W}1El1 you had to ~o bac~< to the cordon? 
- I\. Yes, almost jr::r~ediately. 
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0. How did that come about? - A. Well when we were stood down 
we had been out there for about three hours. We had all 
gone back to get a drink. We took our tunics off and then 
we were suddenly ordered to return as the missiles had 
started again. 

Q. Did you go back to the cordon with your long shield or with 
something else? - A. No, we ran back with our long shields. 

Q. When you ran back to the cordon what scene greeted you? -
A. It was possibly worse than it was before. The sky was 
full of missiles. 

Q. ;~~s the cordcn Drotect8d 0r not at that 'r~ j :-::e? - ;'\ :~ 0 
' ' 1, 

was not protected. There were Officers 
all over at various points around. 

,. 
' a l l i ng tO the floor~ 

Q. Where did you go in relation to the cordon? - A. We ran 
through and formed up immediately again in front. 

0. Field or road do you recall? - A. At this time I believe : 
>ias on the road. 

Q. ~hen you are out on the road did there come a time ~hen you 
started moving up the road? - A. Yes, within minutes. 

Q. Did anything proceed you up the road? - A. Yes, horses and 
I believe short shield units dispersed the crowd again. 

0. Was it one conti.nual ~ovement up the road or were there 
continuous stages to it? - A. I believe they were deployed 
and this time we followed then1 up with our long shields 
forming another line. We returned and possibly continued 
that movement possibly two or three times. 

0. Did you know Orgreave at all? - A. I know it fairly well 
sir, yes. 

0. You know the railway bridge top side? - A. Yes, I do. 

0. Are you one of the Officers who reached that bridge? - A. 
Yes sir, I was. 

0. As you were getting to the bridge was there anything that 
specifically drew your attention? - A. Prior to the bridge 
as we were walking up the road there was all debrjs, much 
debris from the wall and also there was a wire fastened 
across the road approximately nine inches or a foot high. 

0. ~astened to what? - A. It was fastened across the road betwee 
the lamppost and a tree. 

0. Any other obstacles in your patl1 before you got to the bridge 
- A. No, I cannot recall. 

0. ~~l1ac happened once you arrived at the b1··jdgc? - A. ~le for·;~ed 
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up again but quite a few yards the other side of Lhe bridge. 
I got a little bit separated from my unit and then I joined 
the Merseyside Officer. 

0. I '~ant to ask you about thac so just pause for a moment, will 
you. 

o. JUDGE COLES: You formed 
bridge and you get, somehow or 
from your unit? -A. Yes, your 

up on Lhe far side of 
other, somehow became 
Honout'. 

the 
detacfled 

0. Is that before you formed up? - A. I believe so, yes. 

0 '0 ;~~- ~EEN: You say you joined up witn a Merseysite 
Officer? - A. Yes sir. 

0. Do you know his name? - A. At thaL Lime iL was Police ConsLable 
Douglas. 

0. Had you ever seen him before that day? -A. No, I had noL. 

Q. Did you know his name when you first joined up with him? -
A. No. 

Q. Did you know anything about him at all when you first joined 
up with him at Orgreave? - A. No. 

0. When you joined up with him what was the scene faci.ng you? 
- A. Very similar to what we had further down except this 
time we were in a housing area, just an open area. Across 
the road some yards in front of us there were aroGnd 3,000 
men and there were bricks and all debris coming over again. 

0. Did you still have your long shield with you? - A. Yes, I 
did. 

0. Did Police Constable Douglas, as he then was, have anything 
to say? - A. Yes. When I came near to him he pointed out 
a man who was in front of us. He said something like: 
"VIatch that man over there in the denim suit". 

0. I want to ask you a little bit about relative positions 
if you could try and recall. If you cannot remember say 
so, but where were you and Police Constable Douglas in 
relation to the roadway at this time? - A. The direction 
we were facing we were to the righL-hand side of the r~adway. 

0. We know there is a footpath on the right-hand side. Where 
were you in relation to that? - A. I believe I was just in 
the kerb edge. 

JUDGE COLES: We are obviously moving into an i1nportant 
part of the evidence. Let us have it all as a piece at 
five-,:,ast-·two. 
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MR. KEEN: As your Honour pleases. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Your Honour, perhaps this Officer can 
spend his lunch in the usual way? 

JUDGE COLES: Please don't discuss your evidence with 
anybody but particularly anybody who was with you on the 
day. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, your Honour. 

(Luncheon ad1ournment} 

0. ~~R. KEEN: Before the adjournment, Mr. Anderso~: yo!J 
were just telling the jury where you were standing in ~~e 
road and that Mr. Douglas had just pointed out a man to you? 
- A. Yes, that is right. 

Q. The man who was pointed out, how far away from you was he? 
- A. I would put him about 20 yards. 

0. Whereabouts in the road or in the area was he? - A. He was 
near to the perimeter wall of one of the houses on that road. 

0. As you look up the road is that to the left or the right? 
-A. To the right. 

Q. Did you then know the name of that person who was being pointed 
out? - A. No, I did not. 

Q. Do you now know his name? - A. Yes, I do. 

0. What is it? - A. Mr. O'Brien. 

Q. Having been told to keep your eye on him, did you? -A. Yes 
I did, yes. 

0. Did you see him do anything? - A. Yes, I saw him bend down 
and pick up an object which he threw at the Police line. 

0. Did you see him do anything else? - A. I then saw him bend 
down again and pick another object up which appeared to be 
half a house brick, something like that, which he threw 
which was heading towards us and P.C. Douglas knocked it down 
with his shield. 

Q. You remained in the same position? - A. At that time, yes. 

Q. Did there come a time when you moved then? - A. Yes, we were 
given the order to move forward again to disperse the crowd. 

0. Did you move forward? - A. Yes, we did. 

0. As you did that what happened to Mr. O'Brien? - A. Himself and 
a number of other men who were near that vicinity, some of them 
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started heading down this alleyway in this house as we were 
running towards them. 

0. What were your intentions in relation to Mr. O'Brien? - A. 
My intention was I was going to arrest him. 

0. For doing what? - A. Threatening behaviour. 

0. For doing what? Not the offence, wha& had he been doing? 
- A. For throwing bricks. 

0. Did Mr. Douglas say anything else to you before you went 
after Mr. 0 1 Brien? -A. I cannot remember anything in parti
cular-. 

0. You mentioned something about Mr. O'Brien going in~o an 
alleyway? - A. The men with him started going down the 
alleyway. P.C. Douglas got to him prior to him getting down 
it. 

0. Where were you when Mr. Douglas got to Mr. O'Brien? - A. A 
few yards behind, just two or three yards behind. 

0. When Mr. Douglas got to Mr. O'Brien what did he do? - A. He 
got to him by jumping over a small garden wall and he hi& 
him with his shield and they both went to the floor. 

0. Which part of Mr. O'Brien did Mr. Douglas hit? - A. I believe 
it was his back. 

0. So Mr. O'Brien went down to the ground. What happened to 
Mr. Douglas? - A. He went down to the ground. 

0. When they were both on the ground what happened? - A. As 
they landed I believe P.C. Douglas was virtually laid on top 
of him. As he rolled off I was then approaching the scene 
and I took hold of him. 

0. Can you help the jury with this please: as you approached 
Mr. O'Brien, just before you took hold of him, how was he 
behaving? - A. As he was on the floor? 

0. Yes? - A. He was trying to get up to get away. 

0. When you got to him what did you do? - A. He was almost 
getting up. I grabbed hold of him and P.C. Douglas got hold 
of him. 

0. Did you notice anything about Mr. O'Brien? - A. Not immediately, 
no. 

0. If not immediately did there come a time when you noticed 
something about him? - A. Yes, once we got him to his feet 
I noticed he had got a cut to his head. 
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0. There we are then, both of you have got hold of him. What 
did you do with him? - A. Started walking him back towards 
the Police lines. 

0. On that journey was anything said by anyone? - A. Yes, 
P.C. Douglas told Mr. O'Brien why he had been arrested. 

0. \·/hat did he say to him? - A. I think, ''I am arresting you 
for threatening behaviour" and he cautioned him. 

0. Did Mr. O'Brien make any reply? - A. He said something like: 
"I have done nothing". 

0. Do you remember any 1nore of what he had to say other than 
that? - A. No, I can't. 

0. Where did you take Mr. 
time looked quite bad. 
There was an ambulance 

O'Brien? - A. Well the cut by this 
He was covered in blood on his face. 

nearby so ~e took him'straight there. 

0. Did the ambulance take him to Rotherham District Hospital? 
- A. Yes, it did. 

Q. What happened to yourself and Mr. Douglas? - A. We wen~ with 
him. 

0. Did he receive some treatment at the hospital? - A. Yes, he 
had three stitches in the cut and he had an X-ray. 

0. Was he then released into your care? - A. Yes. 

0. Where did you take him? - A. I took him to Rotherham ~ain 
Street Police Station. 

0. What happened to him there? -A. He was taken in front of 
the Sergeant and he was searched, documented a~detained. 

0. That having happened what did you do? - A. If I can remember 
rightly P.C. Douglas charged him with the offence and 
cautioned him at that time. I don't believe he made a 
reply. 

0. After he had been charged? - A. We then made our way back 
to Orgreave. 

o. What did you do once you got back to Orgreave? - A. We went 
to the Police Room where we saw a Detective Inspector who 
was in charge of what happened anrl we made a statement about 
the incident. 

0. Do you know the Detective Inspector's name?- A. Yes, 
Detective Inspector Smith. 

0. How did you and Mr. Anderson make your statements? - A. 
1•1r. Douglas? 
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Q. Mr. Douglas, yes? - A. There was a little briefing by the 
Detective Inspector telling us roughly the format of what 
he wanted, if it suited_ our particular incident and then 
we made our statements up together. 

MR. KEEN: Yes very well. Would you wait there please. 

Cross-Examined by MR. GRIFFITHS: 

Q. Officer, did you know before coming into the witness box 
that you would be asked as to how your statement was in fact 
Qade out in the sense of not made up. I don't mean that 
at this stage made up in any other way than written, but 
did you know you were going to be asked questions how it came 
to be you made your statement with the assistance of Inspector 
Smith? - A. When I was initially warned for Court, which . 
was Thursday, we filled a pro-forma form in at Headquarters 
and that was one of the things that was mentioned. 

Q. Tell me a little bit more about thi.s pro-forma. You arrived 
last Thursday to give evidence. Where did you arrive at 
the Headquarters? At Headquarters you were presented with 
some sort of document, were you? - A. Yes. 

Q. On that document, amongst other things, it told you you were 
going to be asked questions about how your statement was made 
up? - A. They did not tell us, we were asked how we had done 
it. There was no stipulation how we did it, we were asked 
Hhat ha!Jpened. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: On a pro-forma? - A. Yes, your Honour. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Can you keep your voice up, everybody 
in this Court has to hear. 

Q. You were asked to explain how you had made your statement? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. You completed a document, did you? - A. I did not complete 
it. I was just asked a few questions on how we came to the 
original statement. 

Q. Somebody must have asked you questions or you were asked 
the question so to speak as you filled in a questionnaire. 
How is it? - A. As he asked me he filled it in. 

0. Who is "he"? - A. I did not know the Detective at all sir. 

Q. The Detective was asking you questions about how it came 
to be you wrote your statement and he was filling it in was 
he into some sort of form? - A. Yes. 

0. Did he indicate to you why he was asking you such questions; 
that you would probably be asked about it during the course 
of your evidence? - A. No. 
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0. How then did you know you were likely to be asked questions 

about how you made your statement? - A. He asked me where 
we made it up; how we made it up as in sort of" like together 
or what and that was basically it. 

0. I may be wrong because I am not taking notes of what you are 
saying. I thoughc you i.ndicated to the Cour~ - and I may be 

.wrong about this- I thought you indicated tl1at you knew 
you were going to be asked some questions about this? - A. I 
presur:1ed. 

Q. You presumed fro~ the filling in of t~e questionnaire? - A. 
Yes. 

0. Secondly you were as~ed about this to~ic, namely the making 
of the state~ent. What other topics ~!ere you asked about in 
any way touching upon this case? - A. I ~as asked \~hat 

relatives I had in the mining industry if any. 

Q. But bearing on this case? - A. This is the pro-forQa, that was 
it, that was the only thing and asking me about my Police 
service. 

C. That was Thursday? -A. Yes. 

C. At the Police Headquarters. Of course so far you have been 
telling us about a discussion you had with this one Officer 
who you cannot identify other than that he was a Detective 
Officer, when did you first set eyes on ~r. Douglas before 
this case, before coming into this box and since the 18th 
of June? - A. I saw him on tnaL ~ornin~ as ~ };ss \Jall~ing 

c. 

in he was in the office in and out. 

JUDGE COLES: This is Thursday? - A. This ls Thursday 
your Honour, yes. 

Q. HR. GiUFFITHS: Let us get this clear. \·/hat you are 
saying you virtually passed, he was coming out as you were 
soing in. Is that Hhat you 1-1ant to say? - A. Yes. 

C. Did you see him again? - A.Yes I have, yes. 

C. Where and when? - A. Friday morning and this morning. 

C. Where? - A. Exactly the same ~lace. 

0. Passing like shi~s in the night? - A. Yes. 

C. Not s~eaking? - A. I did say "Good mornins 11 , things like that. 

0. A~art from saying 11 Hello 11 or 11 Good morning 11 ? - A. The only 
day we have ever talked about it Has the Thursday. 

o. JUDGE COLES: Last Thursday? -A. Last Thursday your 
Honour, yes. 
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0. i'1ii. GRI?fiTHS: You talked about what? -A. The incident. 

We were able to have a look at our sta&ement. 

0. You were in the same room when you both had your statemen~s, 
were you? - A. Yes. 

0. It is hardly 11 yassing 11 you going in and ~n:::et.}.ng, going out 
again? - A. He had already been there and he had go& his 
s&atement. 

0. Did you discuss with Detective Constable or with ?alice Serceant 
as he now is Douglas, the circumstances of Mr. Brien 1 s arr·est 
last Thursday? - A. Yes. 

0. Did you make any notes up about the incident or no:? - A. T!1e 
only notes I have sir are my statement. 

0. Did you, as is let me make it clear perfectly proper if those 
were the only notes that you made so to speak of an inciden& 
that you might later have to give evidence abou&, did you and 
have you refreshed your memory from that statemen~ before 
giving evidence? - A. Yes, I have. 

0. I presume you have had a copy of it, have you? -A. No, I 
loo~ed at a copy on Thursday and that is the only time I !1ave 
seen i & . 

0. Now your knowledge of Orgreave, Officer. You are a local 
Officer stationed in Attercliffe? - A. That is rig~1t sir, ~·es. 

0. You tell me how well you know the roads and the locati.on 
there before I ask you some detailed questions about it on 
&he 18th. Have you driven past &here on numerous occasions? 
-A. I know the road fairly well. I was at Orgreave from the 
start and in addition to tha& I use the road in my own travels. 

0. Is it within your own beat or do you mean socially when you 
are driving around? - A. Socially. 

0. Have you been shown at any stage any ~hotographs by any 
Officer? - A. No, I have not, no. 

0. You have given evidence, Mr. Anderson, concerning what you 
did below the bridge and above the bridge? - A. Yes. 

0. First of all times. Let me deal with some times. You have 
mentioned being de~loyed at the front of the line between 
7 o'clock in the morning and about 10? - A. That is rlghL 
sir, yes. 

Q. Are those approximate times or did you carry a watch on that 
day? - A. They are approximate times. I did not carry a 
\·latch. 

Q. Throughout that period were you in t!1e field or in the road? 
- A. Bet\;een 7 ancl 10 I \·las in the field. 
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0. Were you under in your PSU an Inspector, is it Bullis? -A. 

That is correct sir, yes. 

0. You were stood down, according to you, about 10 o'clock? 
-A. That is right sir, yes. 

0. Could it have been 11 o'clock or thereabouts? Wi&hin what 
sort of bracket are we talking about as to times in your 
evidence? - A. It could have been later than that. 

Q. It could have been later than 10 o'clock. Could it have been 
as late as about 11 o'clock?- A. I don't believe so. 

Q. When you came back after your brief drinl< you ca~e jac~ and 
were redeployed. According to your description the missiles 
were very heavy indeed? - A. That is right, yes. 

0. Officer, do you really mean to say, and these are words &hat 
I tool< doHn: "The sl<y was completely full of missiles"? 
You really want to say that? - A. Yes I do, yes. 

0. Where were you when you came back? - A. I was running up 
the r·os.d. 

0. But I understand that you came back and were deployed into 
a line before you moved up the road for these different 
stages. Is thatright?- A. That is right) yes. 

0. So 
.,,.,e 
As 
in 

are 
can 
the 
the 

we to take it, we have seen a video you see just so ~~1at 

get some idea, you are deployed back into the cordon . 
cordon is further up the field at this stage whereabou~s 
field is it? - A. Thewrdon was where we left it which 

was across the field, right at the bottom end and across the 
road. 

0. Let us see if you have a clear memory of this, Officer. You 
say that throughout the three hours that you were out there 
the cordon did not move. That is number 1? - A. That is 
right. 

0. Number 2: you say that you were stood down and when you 
returned the cordon was still where it was all the time? -
A. That is right, yes. 

0. So throughout the period of deployment that cordon has not 
moved at all? - A. No. 

0. We know the area. Do you have the aerial photograph? Look 
at the aerial photograph. I won't spend much time on it. 
Would the Usher have a look and make sure it is one unmarked. 
- A. It seems we have not got an unmarked one. 

JUDGE COLES: Exhibit 4 should be unmarked. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Exhibit 10 has been marked and lOA. 
That is what I have got at the moment. 
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MR. WALSH: Your Honour, it is possible I suppose that 
Exhibit 4 might be somewhere there. Can I have a look? 

JUDGE COLES: Would you be so kind. 

l·~R. GRI?FITHS: Let us see 1r we can do it a110ther 
way, your Honour. Have we got an unmarked plan? I think 
there should be an unn;ar!<ed plan, Exhibit 3. 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, if necessary I have got an 
unmarked plan if there is not one there. 

!O::i. GREi'IT<JS: Look at that one. That j s a ylan of 
the area. Members of the jury, you will 
wl1ere amongst all your ~apers. 

have t!1e rJ lan sor::e-

0. Orientate yourself first of all. You are a local Officer 
knowing this area pretty ~ell. You can see the ~ledical 
Centre down there? - A. Yes, I can. 

Q. If one was coming up the road towards the bridge you see 
the little side road off to the left there? - A. Yes, I do. 

C. I am sure that is very familiar to you? -A. Yes, it is. 

Q. Now where do you say the cordon was? 
accurate, Officer. I am going to ask 
about what happened above the bridge. 
you do remember this. 

I ;;ant you to be 
you a lot of ques~ions 
Let's see how clearly 

As one is walking up the hill one sees tl1at road goes over 
to the left toHards ~:he lodge? - A. Yes. 

Q. Where do you say the cordon was ~ositioned throughout the 
three hours that you Here there and was still there after 
you came back after being briefly stood down? - A. I would 
say roughly where the electric light is. 

Q. What, the first one?- A. Yes, the first one just after the 
road junction. 

Q. So we are talking about a cordon which is still within a 
very short distance of that road?- A. That is right, yes. 

Q. In fact there are three bushes marked, just by the first 
bush? - A. That is the one I can get my geography from. 

0. You are quite clear about it, that is where it was throughout 
all that time even after you came back? - A. Yes. 

Q. So according to your recollection the stages or the moves 
thereafter when you moved up following the horses and the 
like went from there? - A. Yes. 

Q. At wha~: ~oint then looking at this, we will have ~o use this 
plan I think as the best guide we have, at Li1is point ·,;h•ct'e 
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do you say you get disassociated from your PSU? - A. Round 
the bridge. 

0. Well yes but around the bridge, what on the way up ~o the 
bridge? - A. iJo, from the bridge almost immediately over ~he 
top of the bridge away from Orgreave side. 

Q. Are you saying thac you were still ~;ith your PSU when you 
arrive on the bridge? - A. Yes. 

0. By that do we mean .... Although I don't hold you to every 
single member of the PSU, all of us now know the ?SU consists 
of 20 Officers, did you have a full PSU? - A. Virtually, just 
one or two missing. 

0. And under one Sergeant Hannon? - A. Yes. 

0. And a Sergeant Beardmore? - A. Yes. 

0. Under the general direction of Inspector Bullis? - A. That is 
correct. 

0. You are saying you were with the bulk of your PSU s~ill as a 
team, still as a unit when you arrive on the bridge? - A. I 
am, yes. 

0. Dealing in stages. I don't want to take you through each 
stage but let's deal with the last run up to the bridge, that 
is the last move up to the bridge that brings you and your 
PSU on to the bridge. From where did ·~at start? - A. 3y my 
recollection from where the entrance is to the, it is the 
Council tip I believe on the right-hand side going up Highfield 
Lane. 

0. You think it started from there? - A. I think it did. 

Q. Could it have started much lower down, the last bush on the 
right-hand side, on the left-hand side as you are coming up? 
- A. I cannot remember where that bush is. 

Q. Let me show you some photographs now. 

JUDGE COLES: Is this the last bush you are talking 
about? 

MR. GRIFFITHS: The beginning of the move up to the 
bridge. 

JUDGE COLES: The beginning of the last move? 

MR. GRI?FITHS: Up to the bridge. 

0. Look at the photograph in Bundle 9, Photograph 1. Do you see 
ti1e bush on the left-hand side at the becin11ir1g of the ~!al~? 
- A. Yes I do, yes. 
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0. That is just down from the place where you have indicated a 
turning to the right further up the road, have you not? -
A. That is right, yes. 

0. In fact if we go to Photograph 2 we can see the turning I 
think that you are referring to possibly? - A. Tha~ is tne 
one, yes. 

Q. Could it have been a little further back down that road near 
the bush on the left of Photograph 1? - A. It could have been 1 

yes. 

Q. I would ta!<e it that wherever the precise point was, that last 
move up ~o the bridge was, of the different sta~es, :~~e lo~ger 
stage up to the bridge? - A. It would appear so, yes. 

Q. In that last move up to the bridge what were your ?SU follo~ing, 
what units were you following? - A. I cannot recall any PSU 
being in front of us. If there were any they would be along
side us. I don't think there is anybody in front apart fron 
the mounted section. There might be s01~e short shield units. 

Q. I \1ant you to be careful now Officer, please, because 
h·ave put yourself as being detached fro~ your own ?SU 
later point and being alongside a member of tl1e s~ort 
unit, that is Police Constable Douglas? - A. Yes. 

you 

sh.:ielci 

0. Do your best. When the beginning of the last move star~s up 
to the bridge wh~ happened? What do you remember happening? 
- A. I don't remember a lot actually. I just rernernber :he 
horses went through first which forced most of the people 
over the bridge. We followed up as close behind as we could, 
then the horses carne back and we started taking the bridge. 

0. Wasn't there a number of ?SUs, short shield PSUs who were 
in fact sent ahead of any long shield PSUs? - A. Yes, they 
followed the horses. 

0. So we have got the horses, then the short shield ?SUs running 
ahead in front of you? - A. Yes. 

Q. Would you agree that they move as a body quicker than long 
shield units? - A. Yes, they do. 

Q. Would you agree it is difficult to run with a thing like that 
over your arm? I am referring for the shorthand note to the 
long shield displayed in this Court? - A. Yes. 

Q. So you would have been nowhere near the first Officer on to 
the bridge, would you? - A. We were not so far behind them, 
no. 

0. Apr,I'oximately ho;i far \-Jel'e you a\;ay behind the lagcers a~1d 
the sl1ort shield u11its when they are getting on to tl1e brjdce? 
Give us some idea? -A. From here to the end of the Court. 
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o. That is all? - A. Yes. 

MR. GRI?FITHS: From here to the end of the Court is, 
for the shorthand note, to hazard a guess 40 foot. More than 
that, 50 foot. 

JUDGE COLES: About 40, I should think. 

MR. WALSH: I suppose whether he means the end of tile 
Court, whether he means the balcony or the pillars? 

JUDGE COLES: The door, I would presume. 

MR. WALSH: Your ~onour, it must i1ave been all of 50 
foot fron1 where he is. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, very well. 

o. MR. GRIFFITHS: Were the horses leading or were the 
short shields leading on this last move up to the bridge? 
- A. I cannot remember. I think it was the horses. 

0. Could you look at Exhibit 27. 
~he jury, colour photographs. 
A. I have found them, yes. 

Some photograyhs, members of 
If we can take t!1ose out? 

0. Let me have a look at the front one? - A. Yes. 

0. Will you look please at photograph - they are numbered on 
the reverse - photograph 13. It is a ~!1otogra~h of some 
horses running between two walls. Tl1at j.s t~e p!1otograph 
you remember looking at, if your bJJndle is numbered correc~ly? 
- A. I was looking at 14. 

JUDGE COLES: Remember you don't do that, members of 
the jury. These are numbered on the back. 

Q. MR. GRIFFITHS: This bundle, if it has been correctly 
numbered, shows the photographs taken in chronological order, 
in sequence, so if we can move from this order in time, horses 
going up the road and persons are getting out of the way 
obviously. 

The next photograph shows from a different angle again 
the horses going up the road, but I am looking now members of 
the jury at the photograph, the next photograph in the bundle 
which is 14. 

Then photograph number 15 shows the horses beginning 
to turn. Yes? - A. Yes. 

Q. And there is an entrance. Do you see the entrance across 
the other side of the road? - A. I do, yes. 

0. That is the entrance I was referring you to in Photograpll 2 
of the other bundle? - A. Yes. 
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JUDGE COLES: The entrance in which photograph? 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Photograph number 15, your Honour. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, I see. 

Q. I~R. GRIFFITHS: The horses are turning round there. 
1'hen ~1ove on to Photograph 16. They are going back dol~n the 
road. Right? -A. Yes. 

Q. And ?notograph 17 t~ey are going back to the Police line. Do 
you see the bush on the right-hand side? - A. I do, yes. 

0. T~at is the same tush rig~~ by the ~ay. Tl1a~ is ~he ])USh ~hat 
I have been referring you to in the other ant ~~at is ths 
])ush I was suggesting and you agreed it might be the last 
rnove to the bridge commenced, so the horses are goi11g bac~. 
The next yhotograph shaHs .... 

JUDGE COLES: I am sorry, I am being a little slow. 
Which photograph do you say that bush was to be seen? 

MR. GRIFFITHS: The bush shown on the right in 
?hotogcaph 17. 

JUDGE COLES: 16? 

i1R. GRIFFITHS: Of 17. 

JUDGE COLES: Which busn do you mean? 

M~. GR!??ITHS: There is a nush around which the line 
appears to be being formed. 

JUDGE COLES: I see, yes. I have been looking at the 
Hrong bush. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: That bush is at the side of a wall just 
upstream from it, your Honour, uphill from it. One sees a 
lamppost. 

JUDGE COLES: I should now be looking at Exhibit 9, 
Photograph 1? 

MR. GRIFFITHS: That is right on the left-hand side. 

Q. Right, Officer? -A. Yes. 

Q. So we are following the sequence. What I am going to suggest 
to you is the next photograph shows the start of the last 
move on that day which brought the Police, different units 
on to the bridge. Look at it, it is Photograph 18 on the 
reverse and you see first of all, you see the pickets running 
away. Can't see much else at that stage. Then turn over to 
Photograph 19. If you look very carefully even at this stage 
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there are short shield units gaining and moving up the road 
as the front blast of Police. Do you agree? - A. Which number 
are we looking at now? 

Q. 19. 

JUDGE COLES: Don't agree with it unless you can see. 

i'iR. GRIFFITHS: If It Is too difficult to see at that 
point we will move on. 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, I think one of the problems 
the witness has an album of ~hocogra~hs where the ~rin~s are 
;nuch s~aller that1 tl1e one my learned friend s~d SQ~.e of us 
have. 

JUDGE COLES: That is unfair. It should not be so. 
Members of ~he j~ry will have four small ones ~oo. Some 
are very small, some are not. 

!~R. HALSH: I believe some members of the jury have 
got some bundles and possibly some large ones. 

JUDGE COLt:S: He h'i ll have -co do t::e best- \<e can. 

I will proceed very carefully. 

JUDG2 COLES: If you have trouble seeing wo1Jld you say? 

0. HR. GRIF'I<'ITHS: He have Photogrs.r:;h 19. I sugc;::::st·2d to 
you, Officer, that ~;e are beginning to see, have a bet~er 
view of wl1at units are leading the Police charge. Do you 
agree first of all we are beginning to get a view of what 
units are leading the Pollee charge up the road? - A. Yes. 

0. What units are leading so far as you can tell from that 
photograph? - A. Working my way from the left we have short 
shield units. 

0. And the horses are behind the short shield units, aren't they? 
- A. Yes. 

0. I don't know if members of the jury the copies they have 
they can see that. If not we will move on. They are all In 
sequence. Let us move on to Photograph 20. That is a closer 
shot. They have moved further up. Am I right? The horses 
are still behind but there is a pack of Police Officers all 
helmeted that are running ahead of the horses. Agreed? 
Photograph 20 now. 

0. JUDGE: COLES: You can see horses on 20, can you? Can 
you? - A. I can't see Police Officers running. 

0. C~n you see any :1or·.:.es? - A. I can just see th2 he::ds of r.:~~~ 
rideJ~s, your Honour. I can see one hol~se. 
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!1R. GRIFfiTHS: 

carefully. 
Yes, your Honour, one has to loo~ 

0. Let us move on to a better view, Photograph 21. This is 
almost not quite a side view but certainly the Police uniLs 
have run a good distance, have they not? - A. Yes, they l1ave. 

Q. Looking at that, I·Je are all looking at ?hot.ograph 21, you c2n 
see what appears to be a female photographer moving up the 
field there? - A. Yes. 

0. Forgive the expression, certainly doing her best to do so~e
thing. Then there is a whole load of Police Officers ~ho 
certainly appear to be sho~~ shield Office1~s, do ~~ey r1o~, 
running up the hill ahead of everybody else? - A. ~ollo~ed 

by a long shield Officer. 

0. Yes, followed by long shield and horses. Am I right? - A. 
Yes. 

0. The next photograph shows a view of Officers who have arrived 
at, could not say certainly the Officers have reached the 
bridge at this point, agreed? Must have done. - A. Yes, but 
I would li~e to know what the timescale is? 

0. Oh I appreciate clearly some time has passed between this but 
we have thi.s on video, Officer, the samerequence viewed from 
a different angle. What I would like you to tell me .... 
Are you prepared to accept these are photographs of a last 
charge up to the bridge?- A. Yes, I ~ill acce~t ~hat, yes. 

0. Let us proceed on that basis. What instruc&ions did you 
have from your Inspector, that is Inspector Burns as to 
where you are going, what you were supposed to be doing at 
the time of the commencement of this last charge? - A. To 
get to the bridge and hold. 

o: Bearing in mind we have actually seen and you have agreed 
seeing some short shield Officers running up that road ahead 
of your PSU. Do we take it that when you get on to the bridge 
there must nave been a large number of short Shield units 
ahead of you, persons ahead of you? - A. Yes. 

0. Approximately how many PSU's? - A. I would say two. 

0. Two short shield unit PSU's? -A. Yes. 

Q. How long approximately do you say you were at the bridge 
before you teamed up with Police Constable Douglas and saw 
what you say you saw with regard to Mr. O'Brien? Do you 
understand the question? - A. Yes, I do understand the 
question. I would say four or five minutes, may be not as 
long as that. 
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0. So really we are talking about you being, you were told to 
go to the bridge. You did not disobey the order, did you? 
- A. No. 

0. So you went to the bridge and remained at the bridGe for 
some time? - A. When we initially arrived at the bridge we 
then took a place In front of the short shields but on the 
~ighfield Lane/Orgreave side of the bridge. It is on a bad 
bend and you cannot see ~Jhat is going off, so we ~ent further 
along the br1age. Still visibility was bad so \~e actually 
formed up a few yards on the other side of the bridge. 

0. You were forming a line a few yards u~ on tl1e other side of 
t:1e ~ridge? - A. Yes. 

0. So that you would have a view generally up that road that 
we know of? - A. Yes. 

0. Is that right? - A. Yes. 

0. Do we take !t that it is at that point in time that you find 
yourself next to an Officer that you later discovered was 
named Police Constable Douglas? - A. When we came over ~he 
bridge there was a car. tie saw Mr. Scargill had fallen 
down. We then went to the other side of this bridge, of 

0. 

this car, and we started forming up. At that time I ~as ~ith 
my ovJn unit. 

jUDGE COLES: 
youc Honour? 

Is that before you formed up?- A. Sorry, 

0. Is that before you formed up on ti1e far side of the bridge 
you say you saw Mr. Scargill fall down? - A. I did not say 
see him 11 fall doHn 11 • He v;as doHn. That is as He ~.Jere coming 
over the bridge. It was a chaotic situation. I just recall 
seeing him there. This was part of four or five minutes. 

0. It is very difficult. If we don't take it in steps we can 
get confused. As you were going over the bridge to begin 
with, Is that right? - A. Yes. 

0. You saw Scargill had fallen down? - A. No, we could not see 
when we first started crossing the bridge so we went through 
the bridge because you cannot see up the road from there. 

0. So you went on a bit? - A. Yes. 

0. Past the car you say, ~assing the bridge there was a car? 
- A. I know it was just after the bridge. 

Q. You went past that? - A. I think Mr. Scargill was before the 
car. Then there was a car. Then we started forming up just 
after it. 
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o. 

-----------------------------------

l1i1. GRIF'riTHS: 
believe. 

JUDGE COLES: 
A. Beyond the car. 

Above the car? - A. Above the car, I 

i3y "above" you mean beyond the car? -

C. \~hen you were in t!1at position four or five lninutes before 
you joined up with Mr. Douglas .... A. I nave possibly 
confused you. That was part of this four or five minutes 
when we were over the bridge. 

JUDGE COLES: 

i·iR. GRI??ITHS: 
again carefully. 

Sorry, Mr. Griffiths. 

Obviously I will have to 

0. Where were you do you say when you teamed up Wltn Police 
Constable Douglas for the first time? - A. After the bridge 
and after the car. 

0. After the car. Let's get this perfectly clear. You say you 
did not come up to Police Constable Douglas until after you 
had passed over the bridge, number 1; after you had 11al~ed 

up from the bridge to the car, number 2, and even after you 
had passed the car in the road. Is that right? - A. To the 
best of my memory, yes. 

o. Having clarified that for the moment let us go back to wnat 
your orders were and what you should have done. You were told 
to go to the bridge and hold. Am I right? - A. Yes. 

0. And you told me a moment ago you did not disobey that order? 
- A. That is right. 

0. So when you got to the bridge you have indicated there were 
some short shield units, approximately two, generally ahead 
of you. Where did you first form up? - A. Like I say as 
we came over the bridge after the car, to the best of my 
memory. 

0. Would you like to look at Exhibit 21, photograph number 10. 
Have you got photograph number 10? - A. I have, yes. 

0. Is that the car or part of a car that you are referring to? 
- A. Yes, it is. 

0. Is it in that position that you have in your mind's eye? -
A. Yes. 

0. Are you saying that you came on to the bridge, did not 
remain on the bridge as you were instructed to do but went 
all the way to the other side of the car and then formed up, 
or what are you saying? -A. Exactly that. That is what 
we did. When we came to the bridge we could not see what 
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was happening. BoLtles and everything were coming over. 
We could not see where they were coming from, so we moved 
round. That is where we took our position to hold just after 
the car. 

o. Let us look at Photograph 10. Let us see if we can in 
relation to the lamppost then or any. other way, can you give 
an idea where you say you firs~ formed 0p in a line and where 
you were \~hen you met Douglas? - A. When we first formed 

o. 

up I would say roughly where the lamppost is above the car. 

JUDGE COLES: The next one where that man is walking? 
- A. Yes, in line with hi~, your Honour. 

Q. The wan hraL-::inc av;ay fron1 the phot..ograp!ler? - A. 7:-JaL is 
right, yes. 

MR. GRI?FITHS: So your first line .... 

JUDGE COLES: ?irst line past the bridge. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: First line past the bridge. 

JUDGE COLES: Well I have writt..en down that line was 
on a level with the man walking away fro~ ~he photogra~her 
in this photograph. That is right, is it? -A. That is about 
right your Honour, yes. 

o. MR. GRIFFITHS: Do I take it that you arrived at that 
point having run continuously up to the bridge, ri[i1t, and 
over the bridge and up to that point? - A. Virtually, yes. 

0. All right, paused for a second or two to survey the scene 
as you are going over the bridge, but basically the charge 
we are talking about ta~es us over the bridge to the ~oint 
that His Honour has noted? - A. Yes. 

0. It must follow then that if you got there virtually without 
stopping, so did the short shield units? - A. Yes. 

0. So were they all in the area of the car and of the man walking 
up towards the brow of the hill shown in Photograph 10? -
A. I seem to remember them once they reached the bridge 
waiting for us because we have obviously got the protection 
for them and I seem to remember them being just behind us 
then. 

0. JUDGE COLES: When you formed up your line you formed 
up in front of the short shield? - A. I believe so. I cannot 
remember but I think so. 

0. So the actual position of the line would be fixed by the 
short shield men? - A. No, your Honour. As we hit the 
bridge they obviously arrived first, then we started forming 
up and to the best of my memory we were on the fronL line, 
we got tl1ere with the long shields. To the best of :ny rnemory 
I seem to remember being on the front. 
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Q. You went through the short shields? - A. Yes. 

Q4 But the s!1ort shield men \"lere there first, uere they, foD·r~.:ng

tl1e line up the road fo~ you to ~o tt1rough, or \1as it a loose 
17t&ss of Officers? - A. ~rhey \'lould be ferreting the line \-,~ith 
the shields protecting their l1eads. 

Q. MR. GTIIFFITHS: Tl1~s is tt1e positi011: tl1e s~1ort sl1ields 
you are sayi11g ran up to the briege, over the h~i~ge arounci 
the corner and up to the point that you specify a.r:~ ·~:1211 you 
went up to them, one in front of them to £or@ the li!le. Is 
that \·iha t you D.re saying? - A. I seem to reFte:rtber us :·.H:::ctins 
them at the bridge, t~en us taking the line, the o~isin2l lj.::c, 
thG long line ~ .. :J1ere t~·lt:.t larnp~)CSt is ',-?hich I ;~c:=..::te( ot..:t. -· 
see::1 to :re::ne..::1ber us ~orr~Li:1.g t.l-:.e.t: lint. 

Q. l\2:e you saying that there \-;a.s a move £or·.-:arC lc::;C~ ;)~-' lc...,ns· sr~islC 

Officers frol:t the briCge up to anO. beyond t~1e cc.r. Is tlla·::. 
\ihat you are saying? Do you understand tt1e question? - A. 
Yes~ I do. You are saying that fro~ the bridge up to a11e 
beyond the car whic}t is \lhere I pointed that lons shields 
took the line. 

I am asking you if that is \Jl1at you are sa~:~~g? 

- A. I cc.n' t rer.1embe !."". 

JUDGE COLES: Does it really matter so much? 

~-IR. G~~I~~~'ITHS: It will, your Eonour. 

Q. ~-:t1ere were you in all of this when you first saw ~:r. Scargill? 
- A . .i~S i;-/e came over the b:::-iG.ge v1e \,,•ere !:-,ovinq up &!:6 he ·,·,·c:.~-: 

laid on -the esbankrnent. 

Q. l~ill you loo1: at E~~hibit ~5 please? Would you lool: at Pllcto
graph nu@~er 4 please Officer. That is a view of this grassed 
verge to the left of the road. Agreed? - A. Yes. 

Q. I am going to show you b10 photosraphs first of all and I want 
~~·ou to orientat:e yourself, Pol ice Constable Anderson. P!!oto
grc:ph 4 is the longer shot taken of the road Yunning up to 
tl1e houses and there is grass verge and a scrapyard of sorts 
on the left-hand side. Do you see that? - A. Yes. 

Q. If you lao]( carefully in Photograph 4 do you see a ~&nhole 
in the right-hand lane in a dar~er coloured area of tt1a 
roadway? - A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Do you see that? - A. Yes. 

Q. Now if we go to Photograph 5 you will see the manhole &gain. 
T'he photographer has moved up to a point u.t about the first 
lamppost in Photograph 4. You have the two photographs if 
you can just orientate yourself? - A. Yes. 
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0. To help you, again going back to Photograph 4 you see a 
Volkswagen or what remains of a Volkswagen right on the top 
of the embankment on the left. Do you see it? -A. Yes. 

0. Look at Photograph 5, you see it a little more from side o~? 
- A. Yes. 

C. :JoH the larnyyost - if you ilave ?hotograyh 5 for a mc,::;e:~t -
the larnp~os~ tnat you iden~ified in ?hotograph nuirlber 10 of 
Sxhibit 21, is that one on the right-hand side, the first or1 
r~he right? 

JUDGE COLES: We 
!lKe five years asc? 
nut~iber 3? 

nu~bered these, didn't we: some~hi~g 
(Lauc~ter) So t~at l~r:1~~os~ 1s 

MR. GRI2?ITHS: Number 3. 

JUDGE COLES: The lamppost in Photograph 10 of Exhibit 21 
is lamppost number 2 and the one beyond the motor car is 
lamppost number 3. Is that right? 

l·'JR. GRIFriTHS: 
yrocess again. 

Your Honour, I can go through the 

MR. WALSH: Would it help the witness, the photograph 
he has got I suspect does not have numbers on ~he lampposts. 
I wonder if it might help and save time if they were numbered? 

JUDGE COLES: Would you like to just hand that bu~dle 
down and let us spend a COIJple of mjn11tes toge~her the ~air 

of you. 

MR. WALSH: Could Exhibit 21 be handed down as well! 

JUDGE COLES: By all means, yes. 

MR. WALSH: Then it is all done. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Your Honour, I am entirely in your 
hands as I am cross-examining now. Would your Honour wish 
to start clarifying matters by looking at Album 9 because 
that is where we started? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, that is right. Album 9 and 45 are 
1-1hat you call the "non-contentious" bundle. 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, the witness box Album 9 will 
need to come down here as well and we can mark everything. 
Your Honour, these have already been marked some time before. 
Your Honour, the jury are nodding their heads. They have a 
marked album as I thought, so your Honour may I just hold mine 
to the jury. I suspect they marked theirs the same way as 
this has already been done so there is no problem about that. 
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JUDGE COLES: Is all that done, Mr. Griffiths? 

!:liZ. GHI?FI'fHS: I \\:ould li1:e to do i."'c i:t" I may, \..ri th 
ore at res!)ect. Pho~oqraph G has been markeC. Pl~ot.ogra.ph 7 
there is 2, 3 ~nO. 4. Pbo*.:ogra:r;i1 8 \·1ill be numbcl- 4. 

JUDGE COL~S: That is it, I tl1ink. 
be returned.? 

Now may the e;~i1ibits 

l·lR. GTII:eFI'I'~-lS ~ ~,he:. t is on Alburtt 9 ." so \-:e hc:.vs not gene 
through the procer~. 

l·lJ.. GEIF?IT~IS: Pl1otograph 10. 
e:{llihit. ~iy learned friend .... 

i:il·l. \:JA~SH~ Your Honour, I -have. Could I jt.:st De::o:r-e 
~y learr1ed friend goes on so we ~on't nisplace 2ny~l~ing, 
ask l1i~1 for Exhibit 9 original bac~'? 

It is 

JUDGE COLES: I~ns it got e label on? 

l,:R. \":1\.LSH: You:: Eonou~, i ·t :::.as net sot u 
conc8ivable that this Hen·t in so long f~go 

put a label on it. 

l&bel en~ 

'-'a .... 1.. 

JUDGE COLES: Let a la~el be put upon it 2t this pa~ti
culG.~ instance . 

.t··lR. GRIFFI:Il{S: \"Jhilc that is be ins done if v.'e cc:n 
)curn to ?ho·;:ograph 10 of E;:hibit 21 1 and r:~y lear~;cC. ::=:riend. 
can follov1 it. in the e;rhibit bundle. It has Decor:1e unfor
tunately detached. It is numbers 2. 3 and 4. Tt1e ne:~t 

photograph I \·lould ask your Honour to co ·c.o and ··..,re ca.n i112rk 

it, is E;chibit 45. 

JUDGE COL~S: Can Exhibit 21 be labelled and replaced? 

J:.1R. \•rALSH: It has been done 1 your Honour. 
already received an e;,hilJit label nnci I have put 
band round to rnake sure it does not co~:ie apart. 
lland that back to the Police Offi.cer? 

JUDGE COLES: Nov1 -..ve have 2~~hibit 45? 

It has 
a rubber 
iiill you 

HR. GRH'PI'rHS: Yes, this is the e::hibi t vJe have not 
done. 

Yes, first of all could you looi: '' t Photograph 4 in 
Exhibit 45. The first lamppost on the right of Photograph 4 
is number 2. That is 2, 3 and 4. 
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JUDGE COLES: I hope the jury have already marked the 

plan. I see them nodding. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Then we move your Honour to Photograph 5. 
The first lamppost we see there Is number 3. 

JUDGE COLES: May we have the original of that back 
please? 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: I think we had reached this point, If 
you would like to have open in front of you two photographs, 
one is Exhibit number 21, photograph 13. That is Mr. Clement 
walking down the road and the car In the road. That is the 
one you have been using as a reference point to His Honour 
and to myself as to where the Police line was when you were 
with Police Constable Douglas. 

Also can you have number 4 of Exhibit 45. The lamppost that 
you say your cordon or about alongside or in line with. You 
referred to Photograph 10 of Exhibit 21 was number 3. Right? 
- A. Yes. 

o. Number 3 we see is Photograph 4 of Exhibit 45? - A. Yes. 

0. Then I asked you to look at Photograph 5 of Exhibit 45 and 
we see number 3 again? - A. Yes. 

0. So we have got an idea where your Police cordon is? - A. Yes. 

0. Before that cordon was formed and as you came over the bridge 
you saw Mr. Scargill? - A. Yes. 

o. Where did you see him in relation, if it helps you either 
Photograph 4 or Photograph 5? - A. He was somewhere in the 
left-hand verge. I don't know where. 

o. Well if you saw him was he standing or was he on his bottom 
lying. What was he doing? - A. He was sat. 

0. Was he on his own or others? - A. I believe two of his 
colleagues were with him. 

0. He was sitting down with two of his colleagues. He is quite 
a famous chap isn't he, officer?- A. He certainly is. 

o. You saw him there and it must have registered in your mind 
and it did register in your mind for you to remember? - A. Yes. 

o. You do your best to give us some idea as to where he was? I 
am sure you can? - A. Somewhere in the left-hand verge. 

0. That could be anywhere? - A. Before where we formed the cordon. 

o. That is a start. It was before where you formed the cordon 
so it is before lamppost number 3. It is between the bridge 
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and lamppost number 3. Well in relation to any of the 
vehicles? I appreciate the vehicles were not there at the 
time but they give you a sor.t of reference ~oint. It may 
be Photograph 5 will help you, I don't know? - A. I can't 
remember exactly where he was. 

Q. Well there he is then, I su~pose. Did you watch him? I 
a~precia~e you are :~ovi~g up, you are ~ot really sta~·ins 

on the bridge, but whac was ha~pening? -A. We \Jere sa~ on 
the floor. As I say two of his colleagues were wi::1 i1i~. 

I looked to my left, which is ~:here he ~as, and went on. 

Q. So you swoop up to the bridge. You ~ove over the jridge. 

colleagues. You are co~tinuing to 
nJm. ~e is still sitting do~!n and 
posi~icn w!1ere you ~or~ed up? - A. 

!i:Ove. You move ;,ast 
you ~Jove u~ to your 
Yes. 

Q. All this is part and parcel of that charge up to the bridge 
~lhich because of circumstances did not stop at the bridge 
but ~:ent beyond to the point where you have described? - A. 
Yes. 

0. l~ell let me ask you ti1is: as you \~ere wall<i~g past 
l·:r. Scargi ll, ~.;f:ere ne is of'f -co the lef'r~ \·ieee tit::: lone; 
shields leadi~g the short shields. Is that \~hat you are 
saying? -A. I have said that before. I believe t~ey were, 
yes. 

Q. You get up then to the GOint where yo1J say you forffied u~. 
Where were you, do yo1J say, where \~e1~e ~i1e pickets in rel2tion 
to your llne \·Jhen you teamed up? lou don r t r:!i nd rr~e using 
that term? - A. Oh no. 

Q. It is probably the best. You say you teamed up with Douglas. 
Give rrte some idea where they \~ere, either to the left, the 
front, or the right? -A. We formed that cordon .... 

0. Which photograph are you looking at? - A. Sorry, number 4. 

0. Yes. - A. We were then told to move up again but slowly this 
time, just \-.!alk up. 

Q. This is a further advance now before the events that you 
say that you saw Mr. O'Brien? - A. Yes. 

0. Right. Looking at photograph 4 you formed up at or about 
lamppost number 3? - A. Yes. 

0. You were then told to move up slowly? - A. Yes. 

Q. You had not run into Anderson yet. Is that right? - A. Douglas. 

0. I am very sor1"y.- A. No. 
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0. So you move up from lamppost number 3. Where do you go? 
To \·:hat point do you go before you say you teamed UJ:> \·Ji t-il 
~OIJqlas? -A. As we were \~all<ing up I was hit by an object. 

C. As you 1~ere walking up from lamp~ost number 2? 
I was to the lef~ of tl1e road, that l<erb whic!1 

0. 3ut you are on the - A. That is right, yes. 

0. So you are walking up the road then and we are followi~g on 
~~e ~ho~QGrapil. iCiJ are walkir1g up the road o~ ~~s left-na:1d 

cf' la::;~pos~ ~~ I su~~ose?- A. Yes. 

Q. You s&ill had not met Douglas? - A. No. 

0. And you still had not seen O'Brien? - A. No. 

Q . JUiJG2 COL2S: But you had been hit by sometlling? -
.4. l8S. 

0. ~iR. GRIFiiTi~S: You had better tell us, Mr. Anders2n, 
how far you went. Where you got to? - A. I was Mit on ti1e 
shoulder by sornething so I stopped momentarily. 3y ~his 
tjme tl1e unit had gone further up the road. 

0. ~~hich unit? A. The rest: but my u~it in ~articular and 
the res~ of tl1em. 

o. Certainly the i1npression I got was you had been ahead of 
your unit, you had someho~ got detached from your uni~ by 
running ahead of them? - A. I said I was still with ny unit 
until this time. 

t-1R. GRIFFITHS: 
but we will carry on. 

That was back at the bridge, actually, 

JUDGE COLES: Let's not go back! (Laughter) 

HR. GRIFFITHS: Could I say I resyectfully agree. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You have paused becauSe you have been 

o. 

o. 

hit by a stone and the othe~s are going on still. What 
happened? - A. My unit and other units. 

;-JR. GRIFFITHS: What happened then? You are on the 
left-hand side of the road. What happened then? - A. The 
units formed up again. I ran to catch them UJ:> and fill 
t.lle gay. 

,JUDGS COLES: You have still rlOt f"ound l~r. Do1_1glas? 
- A. Yes, there \-Jas this gar). 
1das to my right. 
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JUDGS COLES: I see. 

0. ~JR. GRIFFITHS: t~here presumably, I am not going to 
be far wrong am I in suggesting you mus~ have bee~ in tl1e 
~rea of that bungalO\J by the time you first ~et up with 
Dou;las? - A. I was puc some~~here between larn~post 3 ar1d 
4, nearer to 4. 

0. So be~ween lam~post 3 and 4 but closer to laJn~post 4? - A. 
I would think so, yes. 

0. Almost at the top of that hi.ll or near the brow? - A. Near 
;:he br·o' . .;, yes. 

Q. ~~ne11 you :j1~st se~ eyes or1 Do~;las? - A. Yes. 

Q. JQ;J i1ave described ho\.; you were on the left-hand side of the 
r'oad? - A. Yes. 

0. As you went up. Did you remain on the left-hand side of the 
road? -A. ~o, as I ran up the road I filled this gap. J~ej 
were moving up as we do altogether and I filled this G2~ a~d 
ended up with ?.C. Douglas on my right-~and side. 

C. JUDGE COLES: You are really being asl<ed ~~~ers the ;2~ 

o. 

'~as. Was that to the left-hand side of tMe cordon or ~o :ne 
right? - A. To the right, sorry. 

You went diagonally across? -A. Dia;onal. 

0. I think 1{9 have got it pre~ty clear where you were when yo1J 
say somethi.ng was said to you by Police Constable J~!J~las? -
A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Shall we leave that until after the 
break? 

l·1R. GRIFFITHS: Yes. 

(Short adjournment) 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: Police Constable Anderson, I thin~ we 
have got it pretty clear where you say you were when you 
first teatned up with Douglas and when he said something to 
you to the effect: "Hatch the man in the blue denim" or· 
something like that according to you. 

What I would like to do now is, and you :cnow tile area, 
you have mentioned seeing the ~erson who threw two objects 
in your direction as being near was it a ~erimeter wall or 
a cordon perimeter wall. How do you describe it?- A. I 
say a perimeter wall. 

C. Do you mean a ho,Jse 0erin1eter ~all? - A. Yes. 
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0. I would like you now to look at an aerial 

fact. 

MR. GRI~FITHS: Your Honour, I have borro~ed ~y lear~ed 
friend Mr. Mansfield's. 

JUDG2 COL2S: ?ine. 

Q. i·iR. GRI~FITHS: I~ is not mar;<ed in t:1e relevant 2rea. 
Ta!<e your time and indicate i4here you say he \{2S or tJ12 person 
who you say your attention was drawn to? - A. I would thin~< 

roughly the house along roughly where tl1at ~:lite car is. 

Q. So ~hat is ap~roximately ~Jhere the ~hite car js. Let us ce~ 

j~ clear. That is 0~ere you say you ~·~rs~ l~i~ ~~-~s ~:~ -~: 

persor1 who you later identified as beinc !r. 0'3t~ie:~? - A. tes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Ti1at is where you say :~r. 0 1 Brie11 ~as 

\~hen you first saw him? - A. Yes, your Honour. 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: Was he standing on the ~ave~ent or on 
~hat was he standing? - A. On the ~avemen~.· 

0. Could you describe where ~he other ~ickets were in rela:ion 
to him? - A. They were completely filli~g ~he ~2p rQad. 
He was a~ che f'ront of a line ~hat rcugi1ly ;-:e~~ ~cr~ss ~~:~ 

road. 

0. So in your mind's eye is this the ~osition: 
the Police line where you have described it? 

~iOU r:ave got
-· 1~. 'ies. 

Q. Across t~e road, almost s~raigh~ across, 2~2 ~~en fur~~~er u~ 
approximately where the white car i.s now in tMe aerial ~hoto
gra~h you have got another line, that is the front line of 
pickets again going across the road. Is that it? - A. Yes, 
and there was still some I think in the yard to the firms. 

0. As we look at your position you are almost at the top of the 
scra~yard but there may have been ~ersons to the left in those 
white coloured factory areas. Is that right? - A. That is 
right, yes. 

0. But basically there are a line of ~ickets across the road 
where you say the white car is? - A. Yes. 

0. He was one of those ~ersons in or about the front line. Is 
that right? - A. Yes. 

0. So there were persons to his right, to his left? -A. Yes, 
the biggest percentage being to his rigl1t. 

0. Most of the persons were to his right, but there were still 
one or two ~eople to his left, so he is not on the extreme 
left but l1e is still on the paverne11t? - A. Yes. 
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0. Then is this rigl1t, ~Je have got a mass, a sea of pec~lc 

behind it? - A. As far as I could see, yes. 

0. Thousands? A. I would ~ut it at that, yes. 

C. This was a very hot day, persons clothed, sorne not clotned 
2r .. all en 
cloti1ed. 

tl1e to~ part of tl1eir 
Arn I right? -A. Yes. 

bodies, others V·~:y 

0. I don't sup~ose for a n1inute you are susgesting tha: 
Mr. 0'3~ien was the only person wearing denims, are you? 
- .!:.. • ;·Jo. 

C. So t-hat c.ll ;:;:ese f.::::.css _,_ ;• fconr~ 01 j·' 0 :J 

your ~-Jas your visor do~Jn? - A. Yes. 

0. Your long shield held in front of you into this ga~? - ~. iss. 

Q. This person, was he to your right or to your left? T~is j_s 
Douglas? - A. To my right. 

Q. tle said son1ething to you about ~latching somebody?- A. Yes. 

D . ~--.: :-Ia t. Co ':/ 2u s 2 y he d i d ? D i d :/ c-1.1 a s ;{ n i. :~, : :1 ~.,r i1 o s r s ._.. o !;_ 

talking about? Look, t-here is ~lJousar.ds of yeor.1l·3 ou~ :il-2!"'2?: 1 

- A. ~e pointed, gestured. 

0. How did he do that? - A. With his righ~ hand. 

0. ~e poin~s wi~h his rig!1~ hand, did l1e? - A. Yes. 

0. Did you know whether he was with his own ma~es, if I can use 
that term, his O\~n unit? - A. There ~1ere other ~er~seyside 
Officers around, yes. 

0. He chose you to ~oint that out to, did he? He must have 
done I suppose? - A. Yes. 

Q. So you saw this ha~~ening. What do 
Mr. O'Brien ~ick u~? - A. I saw him 
which he threw at the Police lines. 
another object which was about half 
threw which headed towards us which 
knocked down with his shield. 

you say you S2.\.J 

~ick u~ an object 
I then saw him ~ic~ lJ~ 

a house brick which he 
Police Constable Douglas 

Q. Was it immediately after that that the charge or another 
charge was started? - A. Almost immediately, yes. 

0. Are we right? Is that almost immediately? - A. Yes. 

Q. Let's get this sequence then clear. For the moment, Officer, 
I am dealing with the o~portunity that you had of being able 
to Identify anyone even If you were hoping to give act•Jal 
evtdence. You your·selr have been st('UC~ \.Jhj ell f1as he 1d yo1.; 
u~. \~t1ere \~e!~e you strucl<? - A. On tl1e sl1culde1~. 
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0. Did it hurt? - A. Yes. 

0. You had been str·uck on the shoulder. It is :1ot. You have 
been left behi.nd by your unit. You go diagonally across 
the road, po~ in and was it almost ssraiG~taway all ~~is 
was said to you? - A. Yes. 

C. I'~ is 2J.:r:ost strai ;hi,::J.\-.'2:./ Lhi .s Off'j cer s~~ys -~.,,a~~cn sct:>2bcd·.r 
!~e points that person out. Is thac rig~t? -A. Yes. 

Q. The person you are referring to, did he ~hrow tl1ese oissiles 
quic;<lY: o~e after another: or are we talking abOlJt a ~inuts 

or· t~·:o minut-es? - .n.. ;~o, one sf't.er c.not::er. 

0. ~l~cst im~;edia:sly tl1e ?olice charse? - A. Yes. 

0. !md 
or1e 

that is the opportunity you had of being able to 
particular ~erson out of thousands ahead of you? V C. C-' 

J.. ·~ ._;. 

0. Here there ~issiles being thrown by others in ti1e front line? 
- A. Yes. 

0. Were there missiles being thrown from persor1s behind? -A. ~es. 

;:Jere th~r·e r;;j ssi les be ins t.hr·o~ .. .::-~ fcc:-:: -::~e 

\~ere co~Jing from all directions. 
ler'::? - .-.. T :: ·:-: ' ' 

0. Did you see where this ~erson who you say is ~lr. 0 1 Srien 
pic~<ed up the stone? -A. From the floor. 

0. In front ox hirn or t·Iilere? - A. 'Ji rtuc.lly i.n front of :1i ::; . 

0. Now that we have go& that picture and you say he was about 
20 yards ahead of you? - A. Yes. 

0. I mean i& would be absurd wouldn't it, it would be absolutely 
absurd for me to suggest he was something like 60 yards away 
up the hill with you way back down at the bridge. That would 
be absurd for me to suggest that, wouldn't it? -A. Yes. 

0. Then somebody gave the order &o charge, did they? -A. Yes. 

0. Was it your Officer who gave the order? - A. An Inspector 
from 11erseyside. 

0. Do you know his name? - A. No. 

0. Does an Inspector Bennet& ring a bell? - A. No. 

0. But he was an Inspector from Merseyside? - A. Yes. 

0. Can you remember 1-111at order he gave his tl'OOfJS? - A. "Let's 
go for'h13rd 11

, so~:H::t:1i ng l j ke that. 
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0. Do your best. 

or Hhat? - A. 
Did he order them to charge, dis~erse, arrest 

Something li~<e 11 Go again. Go forh•ard again 11
• 

0. At t~is ti~e you were back amonsst yo1Jr own colleagues? 
- A. IJo, I stayed where I was then. 

Q. Your colleagues were up there or where have they disappeared 
to? - A. Tl1ey were so~e\;;,ere on the fr~~~ l.i.ne: yes. 

0. Then ~egins, according to you, a chase? - A. They move for~ard 

age.in, yes. 

0. Does tMere then begin a c~1ase, namely you pursuir1g o~e ~srscn . 
• - .-.. " '"', ' ·- ._. 

:..-:r. O'~:r.:ien. 

0. So you chased after him, djd you? - A. Yes. 

0. Presurr1ably 11r. O'Brien did not remain stock still? - A. ~o. 

0. What did he do? Let us deal with him? - A. A group ~urned 
to our right and started going doHn an alleyv;ay. ~Je r-·an Uf.; 

and P.C. Douglas jumped over this wall and got ~lr. 0 1 Brie:1 
j :1 ·c::e gcrden. 

Q. That is t~e version you have given so far. 
forward one. Let us analyse it. 

0. 

o. 

0. 

0. 

First of all are you saying that i1r. O'Brien in no \~ay 
did he run S.',.,jay r:or7l jOU: r'U:J.:Jj_ng 21.-,;ay 2lor:g "C.fl.f2 yaveme:J."C. ::::.;:~:/ 

from yo1J. ~e did ~ot do that? - A. No. 

He turned immediately right? - A • Yes. 

Is that right? - A. Yes, to our right, his 

Did he go out of your vieH? - A. No. 

JUDGE COLES: ''Turned to our right, 
Your Honour, we are looking u~ the hill. 
looking down, so Hhen he went to the side 

JUDGE COLES: I follo1;. 

lert. 

n1s left 11 ? - .4. 
Obviously he \·!as 

0. MR. GRif?ITHS: You say he did not go 01;~ of your view? 
- A. :~o. 

0. Think very carefully. We knoH Hhere you are. You are 
standjng virtuaJ.ly i~ the gutter at the right-~and sjde of 
the road doHn the hill, a short distance from lam~~ost nu~:bcr 4 
which is near the bungaloH. That is your ~osition, clear. 
You have described where he is and he does not run away frorn 
you. He turns to his left, to your right, an~ do you say 
you \~ere able to ;<eep hiD jn vje,~? - A. Yes. 
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Q. Are you telling the truth about that, Officer? -A. Yes, I 

am. 

0. Or are you trying to 
you did not i1ave him 

forestall the suggestion 
in view a: all? - A. IJo, 

thaJ: in feet. 
I a r~~ 

Q. So you ~ad him i_n view ti1roughout the chase?- A. Yes, I did. 

0. Would you li~e to describe the alley~ay in ~:l1ich you say i1e 
ran down? - A. To the best of ~y recollection ic 1-:as ~~ alley
~;ay bet~!een two houses. That is all I c211 reme~ber. 

0. By :he en6s of both J1ouses o:1 :he lef~ end . . . 
c:;e r·1 ::;:---.:. .L S 

.:. : .·: e 
the ~ouses are at~ached ~ith an alley~1ay. 

0. It is within a house?- A. Hithin two houses, I t~~n~, li;ce 
a house either side. 

Q. Did you go some distance down the alleyway? - A. No. 

Q. Nell was there a garage there or ~;as it two hciJses lin~ed i~ 
so~e way? - A. That is what I say 1 ic is two hOIJSes li~~ed 
~it!1 a~ alley~~ay in the mi~dle, ~o ~he best ~f ~·.· !~~:0ll2~t~c .. 

0. Are yo1J able to hel~ us as to ~hat was t~e view t~~:1 ~=~s 

alleyway? Hhat would you i1ave seen if yo1J \~ere s~a~~i~; loo,<i~s 
do~~n this alleyway? - A. I can 1 t remer~ber. 

Q. De ~e see o~en fields or a blan~ :~all or ~-!~at? 
!''S:::el:lber. 

;·. • - C: 2 :--', I t 

0. ,JUDGE COLt:S: Ho• .. ; far :n1ay do you say he ',Jas ·,:hen he 
ran off down this alleyway? - A. About 20 yards. 

0. MR. GRIFFITHS: Think very carefully please, Officer. 
I am asking you questions on your account. I don't expect 
it for one moment on this part of it. I am asking you 
questions on your account. You have said you did not lose 
sight of Mr. 0 1 Brien at all from the ~oment the chase 
started? - A. No. 

0. Yet he did not run away from you, he turned immediately to 
your right? - A. Yes. 

0. Do I take it, looking at Photograph number 8 and Exhibit 
number 9, we have a view of the road. We ~now approxirnately 
where you were, you were just short of the lan1ppost marked 
nu:;lbSl'' t-1. You should hZJ',';..::. it t:).::lr':<,_:;d nur;Jber· Y afte! ... j t l::·:s 
been cor ... rectly done. 

(). JIJDGE COLES: Is t!lnt rj8!l~?- A. Yes, tflHL is ri[ht. 
I atn looking at Exhibjt n1Jr~be1~ S JlO\~. 
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0. '·lR. GRirFITHS: \·loulci you li:(e to loo:( aL the exhibit: 
number? - A. Yes, this is Exhibit 45. 

0. Don't worry abou~ it, find Exhibit 9, Photograp!1 8. ~as th~t 
ex~1ibit number, the lamppost been marked with a r;1;n1ber 4? 
- A. It has, yes. 

;.·,ie :u1o··.·i \·ihece you ;,_rere, you are just- s:1or:..- :::f J.2;:-.yyc:srJ :;t.::.':J·::;r· ·~ 

in tl1is ~hotocraph 1 that is photograpll 8 for the s~orthand 
note of Bundle 9. You described where ~r. O'Brie~ ~;as on 
the ~avement and l1e ta!<es an i~mediate turn to the rigl1t. 
You say you ~Jere able as you run up, presuGably yo~ ran 
directly a~ i1jm did you? - A. Yes. 

C. Y0lJ prssu~ably jumped on the ~avemen~ at so~e s\aGe? - :\. ies. 

G. You ran past lamp~ost 4 did you? - A. Yes. 

C. I suppose you were able to see him. Even though he has turned 
right into one of these houses yo1J were able to see hirr1 dia
gonally, were you? -A. Yes. 

G. Is that right? -A. ~e wen~ over the ~all and _ could SPQ njr:. 

Ofi'icer, don't you reme~ber a very t~ic1' hedge all t!~e ~;ay 
round this biJngalow?- A. i~o, I don't. 

Q. I suggest that there was SlJCh a bush, a hedge arOilrld tha~ 
bungalow and that if ~~r. O'Brien had done ~hat you sajd ~e 

did he ~-!OIJld have been bound to have gone cut of yo~r vie~·;: 

but you don't remem~er a hedge? - A. iJo. 

0. Well there are a number of views I could show you. In fact 
the video but I think that would take too long. Look a~ 

Exhibit nun1ber 6 please. Perha~s the easiest way, your 
Honour, I have not, got a co~y of chis, it is one single 
~hoLogra~h that was ~roduced. 

JUDGE: COLES: 
it, \laS 47. 

It is Exhibit 43 A and 3. No it was not, 

MR. GRIFriTHS: It should be u~ there. It Is ~robably 
easiest. Can you turn that so that the members of the jury 
- Lhey reme:nber seeing it. It is a bushy hedge all t,he way 
round that bungalow. If you want to have a closer view 
of how it intrudes on the pavement would you like to go to, 
as I suggested that you did, Exhibit number 6, Photogra~h 1. 
Thj s is a lone; time after the event. \·!hen I say 11 after the 
event 11 later on that afternoon I think or same day. Do you 
have chat ~hotograDh? - A. Yes. 

0. That ~;~0tograpl1 has been taken not from a 0osjtion as close 
j11 as you ~;ere, has it? - A. 1Jo. 
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0. It has been ta~en ~ore out into the road, so if anythinG it 
would give you a better idea of an angled view pas~ that bush, 
the bushes outside the bungalow? - A. Yes. 

Q. You would !1ave been closer into ~he side of the road in the 
gut~er, as you described it? -A. Yes. 

Q. ~f tl1e person who you say you saw thro\~ing, t~1e ~Qsition 

you ~ut him in as t!1ro\~ing is the ot~er side of chat bus~1, 
isn't it, it is further down the road? - A. Yes. 

A11d ycu are this side of ~he bush, aren't you? - :~. Yes. 

Q. ~ow on ear~h did you have him in sight all alons? -A. ?2cause 
;~s ~~ere running alon~ tne road and passing the bus!1es. 

0. ~~hen you start running, Officer, what did this person ~;ho 

yo11 say was tir. O'Brien do? Did he stop and ~lay tiddly 
win~<s or something or what did he do? - A. He turned to ~1is 
left. 

C. Out of your view? - A. ~o. 

Q. ~ou have gone over the arrest with Mr Douglas, l1aven 1 t ycu? 
-A. I have, yes. 

0. You have agreed with hi~ co stick to a ~ret~y s1~~1e s~~·~y 

of hi.m going off to the right and being a~prehended by you 
~~o, l1aven 1 t you? -A. We have agreed to tell the :ru~~. 

Q. In this chase did Sergeant Douglas, as he now is, gain 
appreciably on you? - A. He did, yes. 

Q. But you are only a couple of yards behind? - A. A few yards, 
y8S. 

Q. So he gets up to the area, scales ~he wall, does he? ,, - ,..,_. 

Q. When he has got over the wall where was Mr. O'Brien? - A. In 
the garden. 

0. Just standing there waiting to be caught? - A. No, he was . 
making his way to the alleyway. 

Q. If he is rnal<ing his way to the alleyway wl·tetl Ser·geartt Do1Jglus 
got over the wall, how on earth does Sergeant Douglas ~eL up 
to him? - A. Ran at him with the shield. 

Q. But he has not got his hands free to do a rugby tackle? - ~. 

H·~ j n fact. :·r,ade it ;.;i th tile shield. 
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C. How did i1e n1anase to get 

wall he gained momentum. 
him with ~he shield. 

that close? - A. As he got over the 
As he went over the wall he hit 

Q. He ',·.'er.t doun? - P .. They bot..h co doun. 

0. ~-J~at ~id vou do? -A. I t~ade u~ the distance. 

Q. Did you have your truncheon dra~Jn? -A. Yes. 

0. I am not suggestinz fer one moment that you 
c~ I·~r. O'Brien, but you ran IJ~ to him? - A. 

used , . 
.res. 

ti12t 1:,runcheon 

:. :·: z:.: C i d y :::;; d o then? - .:. . ;.. s I g 8 t. ::.~ v s c t. :~ -2 ·.·: c l i ~: :i e: ·, ·,.:.:; r· e 
both of them makin; their way up so I got hol~ of :·lr. 0 1 3rie!1. 

C. On ~ha~ suriace were tl1-ey? - A. A garden, could be a la~n, 

I am not sure. 

0. It is rather important, you see?- A. I !<not~ it is sir, but 
I can't remember. 

Q. ~as j_t a lawn or \~as i~ l1ard? - A. I can 1 t remember. 

Q. You saw blood on him? - A. Yes. 

0. You must have t-hought for a moment.: n~oH on earth has he 
i.ncurred this injury?" - P. .• I did, yes. 

Q. And didn't you look down and see wha~ you ~;ere s~andi_~g on, 
~l1etl1er it was hard or la\·:~? - A. As I explai11ed earlisr we 
got him up, s~arted wal~ing him back. 
face. It started as a cut and it came 
were already making our way back. 

Then I lool<ed at his 
OUt. V·2 ry 

0. Where was he cautioned? -A. Whilst walking to the ambulance. 

Q. Can you remember at what ~oint? - A. Whilst we were walking. 

0. Well how were you walking him back? - A. P.C. Douglas had 
hold of him. I had hold of him. I was walking him back. 

Q. Backwards and forwards were you marching him? - A. He was 
walking forwards same as us. 

0. Were you alongside him or was somebody in front? - A. 
P.C. Douglas had hold of his left-hand side. I was to his 
right. 

0. Where did you say he was cautioned? - A. Whilst walking to 
the ambulance. 

Q. Approximately wl1en? I suggest he never was, you see'? -A. 
~rorr! the scene of the ar·rest to t~e an1bulance :;e \~eJ~e ~~all,ir1[ 
do\~n a~d so~1ewhere beL\~een there. 
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C. Do you remember going through any Police cordon? -A. Yes, we 

did. 

0. How many? - A. One. 

0. \·1here was tl1at? -A. ?urther up from w!1ere we left it. 

0. ?urther up from \~here you left it? -A. Yes. 

0. ~ow far furtJ1er up from wl1ere you left i~? 

0. ;-Iha t do y orJ r;-1e2n bJ·' !I u;:_, ;! ? JUJGt: CCLGS: c. - .-. . 

;:;R. GRI??ITHS: 
far? ~!here? - A. ~ot very far. 
something like tha~. 

Round abo~t la~~~ost 4 

0. So you went through one cordon. Any~hing ahead when you 
went through that cordon? - A. i~o. 

Hot.·: 

0. Do you re~ember hio being jostled by o~~er Officers? - A. No. 

1"-"lf<. GRIC""'?IT~S: Your Honour, it j s a :nc:::.:.e!' i·<!liCil ~ 
on1itted et1tirely, my fault. 

i·iR. iH.LSH: !~o, your Honour, the jostli!1£ ;~as else:·:here. 

i··iR. GRFfiTHS: 
or;1i.ssion. 

I take the bla~e entirely. 

0. Any jostling by Officers as you went through? - A. No. 

0. Do you remember so~ebody saying: 
enoughil7 - A. No. 

11 Leave him, he has had 

Q. Where was the ambulance? - A. Down towards the bridge, I 
think, between ~he car and the bridge. 

0. Any body . . ... ? 
1 n 1 '~ . -A. Mr. Scargill. 

0. And you went wi~h him to Rotherham Hospital? - A. That is 
right, yes. 

Q. At Rotherl1arn Hos~ital it was you who rer~ained with him, wasn't 
it? - A. That· is correct, yes. 

Q . ; 11 o \·J T ;,,: 2 n t t o d ·~ c.l •.-: i t h t ~1 t .s c a !" e f u ll y , 0 f' f' i c e c . D j d y c: u ~~ :.: \1 ·::-: 

orders to ren1ain with hin1 or ~Jere they standard orders to 
remain with the prisoner throughout? - A. Standard procedure. 

Q. Tlli.s has been r2ised by my cli_ent. 
a nlOlJStache? - A. Yes I did, yes. 

- GC) -
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0. One way or the other he had to go to an x-ray de~artment? 

- A. Yes. 

0. You accompanied him to the x-ray department? - A. Yes, I 
did. 

0. Indeed at hospital, tilere are certainly at Rotherilar:, Hospital, 
as at other hos~itals there are restrictions on s~o~~nG irl 
certain places? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you remember ~hile wai~ing for an x-ray, ejther ~efore ~e 
had it done or when he was waiting for the results: :~r. O'Brie~ 
going into the toilet? - A. Yes. 

Q. And ~o you re~er~ber following i1im in ~here? - A. ~~s. 

Q. :~ow so far you had done your best to stic~ wi~h hi:; li:(e a 
leec11, had not yOlJ? I mean I am not criticisi~g you for do~:1g 

so? - A. Yes. 

Q. And you went i_nto the toilet to remain with him there while 
he had a smoke and I don't criticise that but that ~as your 
intention? - A. Yes. 

0. 3ut you did no~ remain in that room thrcughou~ t~1e t:;~e ~~ ~;as 

there, did you? - A. Yes. 

0. I suggest you did not? - A. No, I did. 

Q. And I suggest, Officer, you beca:ne extremely ernbarrassed in ~~1a~ 
room as a result of what was said between ycu and ~~r. 0 1 Brie11. 
Thin><? - A. i~o. 

0. Let's ge& the picture. 
che x-ray department. 

This is a small toilet adjacent to 
Right? - A . Yes . 

0. Tilere is nobody else in &here. You followed Mr. O'Brien? - A. 
I& is no& tilat small a toilet. 

0. Bu& tilere is nobody else in tilere? - A. No. 

0. Do you agree with that? -A. Yes. 

0. Just tile two of you? - A. Yes. 

0. No words being exchanged between tile two of you? - A. No, we 
were &alking then. 

0. I suggest you were not initially ..... A. We were ~alki:1£. 

0. And you were obviously embarrassed having to be there but 
not wanting to be there and you broke tile silence first, I 
stJggest. Do you agree you spoke first? - A. Once 1~e arrived 
3t hospital we were talking virtually all the tj_nle \~e \~ere 

r,ller·e' 
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0. I stJggest t!1at is not true, Off cer, and what ha~pened was 

thl s: to break the ice you sai 11 ;·,iell 1.-.:e are arrestj ne; 
ycu for throwing stones'' someth ng loose like that, I suggest. 
Do you re:nen~'oer saying somet!1ing li:.Ce tr:at to hit;t?- f\. ::o. 

Q. And ~:i1en you said that, if Lhe Cour~ ~ill excuse the langu2ce, 
I ~ut to you what my client can recall saying, he told you: 
·:You are telling fuc~jng lies. I have thro~n no stones an~ 
you kno·v; iT- 11 or \..Jords to that effect? - A. t:h~ never saj d a:~y
thing ljke that. \1hat we were tal!<ing about was tne f'act ~e 

was u~ in Sheffield. He said he had come up to carne and ~isit 
a relative. As far as he was concerned they were not going to 
Orgreave, they were going some~~ere else. He was ho~i:1; ~o ;o 
~!1d visj~ hjs ~o~. T~e ~hjngs ~e ~~ere ~al:<ing abou~ j: ··-··· 

seneral cl1itchat. 

J. I suggest you are not reme~bering this, Officer, because ~~~12: 
~appened he told you in forcible and in clear t.erms that you 
~Jere lying if you were going to say t~at he had thrown stones? 
- A. No, he certainly did noL say anything like ~hat at all. 

G. ge told you as a challenge: rr.u.re you ~reyared 1:0 stanC in 
never said anything li~e that. Court and say that? 11 

- A. :-ie 

Q. And yo1J would not lool< him in t~e eye and 
T!1at is a comple~e fabrication. He never 
that at all. 

jC·lJ L'ent o:;r~? 

said anything 

.. - ,-, . 
l i ~< '2 

0. And where the fabrication came Officer I suggest is ~his: you 
had never I suggest seen :~r. O'Brien a~ywhere near ~:~ere JOIJ 

say you saw him first of all and let me put this ta you: 
if you were Involved In any charge I suggest that you ~ere 
lagging behind - forgive me Officer I don't know how fit you 
are - but you were lugging a large shield and the first you 
would have seen of Mr. O'Brien was when he was cowered down 
In an alleyway which I will show you in a moment, wl~h blood 
around his head. Is that right? - A. No, thaL is not right. 

0. Look at ~hotograph in Bundle 45, photogra~h 11, the alleyway 
where I suggest you would have first seL eyes on Mr. O'Brien. 
Is that the one on the left-hand side with a black pine end? 
- A. No, IL Is not. The actual alleyway is on ?hotogra~h 8 
of Lhe same exhibit where Lhe vehicle is ~arked on the right
hand side, beti·leen those t;1o houses there is an alleyHay and 
I believe that Is .... 

0. Wal.t a minute. Which houses and which alleyway? We see a 
car? - A. There Is a car ~arked on the road. To the right 
of that there is a black sq11are which is the alley\~ay. 

0. 

o. 

JUDGE COLES: Which exhibit are you looking at? - A. 
Number 8 your Honour of number 45. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Where the car Is, the black car Is 
pointing. Is that r·isht?- A. 1'here js one pointir1g to1;3rds 
the garage and there is o:1e 011 the road. 1'o the ri~l1t of t~13t 
bet\~een the t\~o horJses js an alleyway. 
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Q. 

The~e is or1e building JUDGE COL:-~S ~ 
'..:~·~j_cil !·12S three up.s~~airs \·,'ir.CO\.'S? - l\. 'l'b<."!t i.s :::iGl!t, youl

Eonou:L, under the nidd.le \-.~indo>:!. 

Q. Is tl1at the blac]( s~u2re you are tall~ing ahou~? - A. That is 
~:is;:1.,cr your Eonou1:. 

•). ·-:.c:u say tl~c.t j_s the c:.lley·.-;acy ~-·ou ro.n tl·Lroc.sh? - i\. ?o ;~-;~; 
recollection -the: t is t.l1e c..lley::i2Y --;-;hj_ch is ~e:::t.f"1er c.lC\.T~ the 

read \·1!1ich h2s been pointed. ou~. 

LR. GRI?:s'IT}-;S: I \lc.nted it clear. Is that ti1e alley~ay 

ran do~:~? - h. Yes. 

(;. You certainly ~id not see those ethers col~ing bac~: c:.t you ilS 
though they had run to 2 full stop. Tl-lev clea:!:'ly ::-c::.:-1 co\.1

Il 

"c.hc:t e:.lle~.{\·.•c:.y? - A. -~es. 

Q. Go back please to Pi1ctograph ll. I nm as}:ed to point cut 
to you, I will do it again; the alleyway I suggest you ~irst 
sc..H I<i.r. 0 1 Brien in. Is )c~1at tl1e one shoi:Jn on the left c.s 
':le lock at:. Phot.ogi"o.ph ll, :2;::hibit ilS 1 -~.,.ii.:h the blacjz enQ 
thc.t .1.. L;oin'Ced out to you? - t~ .. You sean ti~e alle~n . .:ay, t:l!is 

0. Yes, I say? - A. No .. 

Q. I say ti1at is the place you c2~1e across ~1r. O'Brien and ! ~m 
soi!ig to put )elliS to JO'..!r Officer, I 'dill be fc..ir t.o you .. 
~iay be you ~id no~ see? - A. I suggest we lie~e ~ot t~at £2~ 
Ui? the rcac~. 

r~ I suggest you we~e and not just you but other O~ficers. lJo 
you accept tile short sl1ield Officers ahe~a of you ran into 
2nd around the area shown in Photograph ll? ~e~'s set ~llat 
clear. - A. I accept other Officers including sho~t shield 
O~ficers r~n in the area where I was, which I ~elieve is 
further clo'-'ln the road. 

(' 
--~ . Do you accept as anotl1er point that short shield Of~icers 

ahead of yo'.J. 'dent. c:.s ic.r as the e~lley\-.~ay sho\·7n in ?i:otcq:cc..pl1 ll? 
- A. I don 1 t. }:no-~;r. I did not see !::hnt. 

Q. ~ susgest you could 110~ have failed to see it. They \~ere 
storming ov2r the place lil:e locusts, I suggest? - A. l\t this 
point I was dealing with someiJody and my attention was not as 
to where everybody else was goinq. 

I sugc(-~St vcu cc:.me on ::I:e scene c:fter the eVC::i1t, Of£j_cer'? -
A. That is not true. 

Q. But you c.:-:;_nte on the scene ui::ter anot.her C£ficer had bel tcc1 
~lr. O'Brien ;.;:i_th c~ truncheon tlcross the face? -I\. '_;:'h.cJ.t. i_::.; 

r:.ot_ true. 
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Q. Because you were lagging be~i~d. You c2r;e ra~nd - I presu~e 

you came round the corner - you ha~pened to be with Anderson 
0.nd one or you s:1outed: "1·Je ·,.;j ll ta%e hj r~~n :-:hen anot-i:er t'r.'O 

Officers were around i1r. 0 1 Brien? - A. Tl1at is not ~!~ue. 

Q. And you ta~e him in? ,, 
- r .• That is not true. 

0. Having ta~en him in you are t~en left ~i~h the ~rc6l~~ of 
you having been a corrobora~ing Officer to the arress of 
another person and some reason had to be ~ut down? - A. That 
is noc true. 

Q. And you thought of t~e si~plest possible way tha~ it is almos~ 
i~possible ~o disp~ove? - A. ~e recor~ed wha: n3~pe~e~. 

Q. You have just said you saw him throw stones? - A. I did. 

0. You agree the notes you 
wich Police procedure. 
- A. Yes. 

made were perfectly pro~er 
You ~ade them up with your 

in accord2nc~ 
other Officer: 

0. What I suggest, Officer, is thaL you have put your heads to
gether and put forward an account of seeing Mr. o•Brien do 
some~hing that you never did? - A. ~o, tha~ js not ~rue. 

Q. Would you agree with this: iL would be untenable for an 
Officer, that is an arresting Officer, not a corrobor2ting 
Officer, to go back with a man looking in that condition and 
not have some reason to say to a superior Offi.cer why that 
~erson was arrested? It would be absolutely untenable, 
wouldn 1 t it? - A. Yes. 

0. Your senior Officer would la11gh all over his face if you say 
you did not know why? - A. He would not laugh. 

0. I don 1 t mean "laugh 11
• 

to the cleaners. You 
not fetch anybody in 

I mean to say he would have taken you 
had to have a reason A. We would 

unless we had a reason. 

0. My final question is this: when you were making up che joint 
note who was leading the way? Out of the two of you who would 
you say was the dominant personality between you and Police 
Constable Douglas? - A. I would not know. I did not know him 
very v.~ell. 

0. Buc you made up your notes togecher? - A. The same as I do 
with any other Officer. We had a talk about it, agreed the 
facts and made our statements. 

Q. Who led the way as to who could recollecL what was being 
said? - A. We both recollected. 

0. Yc11 recollected identically, not one led the other? - A. I 
can 1 t reme111ber that. 

i·lH. CR:Lf~ITHS: Th2nl< you. 
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JUDGE COLES: Any other questions? 

JUDGE COLES: Any re-exalnination? 

i1R. vJ.I\LSH: Just one or two questions, yo1Jr Honour. 

Re-Examined by MR. WALSH: 

Q. Did Police Constable Douglas ask you to write down in your 
statement anythjng that was not true? - A. No, he did not. 

0. If he had done what would your reaction l1ave been? - A. I ~Jould 
not have written it. 

Q. You said when you saw the man who was pointed out to you by 
Douglas, that he pointed with his right- hand, and in ans~er 
to my friend J·1r. Grjffiths you said this: 11 Hen that is the 
man who was pointed out, '1 was at the front of a line of 
pickets"? - A. That is correct sir, yes. 

0. Was there anything obstructing your view of him when Dou;las 
pointed him out to you? - A. No, nothing. 

Q. It is suggested that because this man had an injury you had 
to invent some reason as to iiOW he came by the injury. Do 
you follow? - A. Yes sir, I do follow. 

0. Let us just sup~ose a situation: that you carne u0on a man who 
was committi.ng a criminal offence and ~hen you came upon him 
he was already injured in cirCIJrnstances whicn you had not seen. 
Do you follow? - A. Yes sir. 

0. When you Lake him in in those circumstances to your Sergeant 
or Inspector, what do you say about the circumstances of the 
injury? - A. We tell the Sergeant of the condition he was in 
when he was arrested and that is recorded on the charge sheet. 

0. Do you have to invent a story as to how he came to be injured? 
- A. None whatsoever. 

MR. HALSH: Thank you. That will be all, thank you. 

JUDGE COLES: Just one question if I may before you do 
go. 

Q. You say when you were running 11p to your last cordon that you 
formed you saw Mr. Scargill on the ground? - A. I did, yes. 

0. At about that time as you were going up the road did you ever 
see any scenes looking anything like these two photogra~hs, 
Photogra~l1s 8 and 9, Exhibit 30? - A. i~o sjr, these Officers 
~ere from anot11er Force. 
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Q. You did not see anything like that? - A. No, I did not. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, very \·7ell.. ~'loul d Counsel 1 ike to 
ask any questions arising out of that? (No response) 

XR. ':JALSH: ~·hank you very much. 

JUDGE COLBS: Yes? 

l:I:~~. v.-'ALSH: ~oul- Honour, ~nz.y I suggest it is a bit too 
late to call another witness at this ti~e? 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, you have no need to smile ~uite so 
broadly when you say it. 

10.15 in the morning, members of the jury. 

(The case was adjourned until the 
followina mornina at 10.15 a.m.) 
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